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11. INTRODUCTION: 

i.1 Tbis report is a guide for astronomical field 
parties in the Division of National Mapping. It sets out tbe 
experience gained up to 1st May 1965 in making precise 
astronomical observations witb the Kern DKM3a and Wild T3 
theodolites, using tbe following methods : 

Azimuths by Sigma Octantis. 

Almucantar longitudes, botb impersonal and by 
stop-watch. 

Latitudes by meridian or circum-meridian altitudes 
of FK4 stars. 

Some mention is made of Position Lines. Theoretical astronomy 
is excluded. It is intended to publish details of tbe 
electronic computer programs separately. No mention is made 
of administrative matters, vehicles, communication radios, or 
camp equipment. These matters are of great importance to 
parties in tbe field, but are outside the scope of this report. 

1.2 While tbe writer commends all the practices described, 
it will not be supposed tbat be developed tbem all himself. 
His aim bas been to consolidate the experience of many 
observers, in botb tbe Division of National Mapping and tbe 
Royal Australian Survey Corps. 

1.3 All tbe electronic computer programs referred to in 
tbis report were written by the author in Fortran 3600 for tbe 
Control Data Corporation 3600 computer owned by tbe 
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation 
in Canberra. 

1.4 Almucantar longitudes were used 50 years ago to 
fix part of tbe border between South and Western Australia. 
Tbe method seems little known outside Australia. The 
computation of predictions, which was previously tedious, 
presents no difficulty with an electronic computer. With a 
geodetic theodolite, stop-watch and transistor radio, tbe 
method gives pleasingly consistent results, the standard 
deviation of pairs of stars averaging 0 11 .8. With a moving
wire eyepiece micrometer, personal equation is reduced, if 



not eliminated, but the standard deviation of the results is 
not improved. 

1.5 Circum-meridian latitudes of FK4 stars have been 
found thoroughly satisfactory. The standard deviation of 
pairs of stars observed with the DKM3a theodolite averages 
0 11 .6. Owing to the weakness of the Boss catalogue in the 
southern hemisphere, the Talcott method is at present not 
only less convenient, but less accurate. 

1.6 Azimuths by Sigma Octantis are convenient for all 
Australian latitudes. Greater errors occur in observing the 
RO light than in observing the star. In Australia, we are 
not blessed with Polaris, which can be observed during 
twilight, when shimmer is reduced and refraction is changing 
sign. With Sigma Octantis, it is essential to start observ
ing the instant the star can be seen in the telescope: the 
quantity of the RO light often deteriorates rapidly. 
Reciprocal observations are made simultaneously from both 
ends of the azimuth line. Reciprocal Laplace azimuths often 
differ by about one second, but the effect of lateral 
refraction is reduced, if not eliminated, in the mean. 

1.7 No written words, however detailed, can take the 
place of practical instruction, and this report is intended 
to supplement, rather than replace , the practical training of 
new observers. After their initial course of instruction, 
observers may benefit by having this report with them in the 
field, and perusing it from time to time. They are likely 
to find some points which they have hitherto failed to 
appreciate, and may find some points which they still fail to 
understand. They should then seek advice from an experienced 
observer. Experienced observers , in turn, may find parts 
with which they disagree, even parts which are plainly wrong. 
Discussions and suggested innovations are welcome, 
_particularly if the aim is to simplify existing equipment 
and procedu~es. Suggestions involving an increase in com-
plexity and expenditure, while not necessarily unwelcome, 
are less likely to be adopted. 
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2. PREDICTIONS: 

Latitudes and Longitudes 

2.1 Before going into the field 9 the party leader must 
arrange for the electronic computation of his star 
predictions, using programs ALMUPRED for almucantar longi
tudes, and MERIPRED for circum-meridian latitudes. These 
programs run on the CDC 3600 computer. 

2.2 A sample data sheet i s shown in Figure 1. The same 
cards may be used for both programs. 

On the first and every a lternate card:

Enter the name of the station, and any other 
information wanted on the output, in columns 3-70. 

Column 72 affects program MERIPRED only. If left 
blank, altitudes are listed. If "1" is entered, 
vertical circle settings for the Wild T3 on Face 
Left are listed. If "2" is entered, (altitudes+ 
270°) will be listed, as r equired by the DKMJa 
and many other instruments on Face Right. 

On the other cards, enter:-

The date for which the predictions are required. 

The latitude and longitude of the station, to a 
minute of arc or such lesser accuracy as may be 
available. In Australia, no signs are required. 
North of the Equator or west of Greenwich, enter 
"N" and "W" respectively in columns 17 and 27. 

The altitude limits in the meridian, for latitudes. 
Wi~h the DKM3a, stars are observed b~tween 60 and 
90. With the T3, the limits are 30 to 60. 

The altitude of the almucantar circle, for longitudes. 
At altitudes higher than 35 , star pairs become 
infrequent, aBd time is wasted sitting around. 
Lower than 35 , it may be difficult to see out of 
the 10 1 x 10' observing tent withogt partially 
dismantling it. For the DKM3a, 35 is therefore 



GEODETIC SURVEY OF A USTRALIA ALMUCANTAR AND MERIDIAN STAR PREDICTIONS PROGRAMS ALMUPRED AND MERIPRED 
Name of Station, Notes, etc. 

Year Longitude 

!6IRIRl!Zl l~IAIL 
1 l9IGl5 

Latitude Upper Lower Deg Min E/WHrs Min 
Limits of Al titude Al mucantar Time Zone 

Sty l e 

Hrs Min Hrs Min Serial No. 
Start End of Day of Yea r 

11111
1 LB I LB 1 11111 LB I UlJ [1] 1 lE [1] 1 [1] lE I llE [1] 1 LB [1] DJ DJ I U1P 

11111
1 LB I LiJ 1 

11 111 LiJ I UlJ [1] 1 lE LiJ I LiJ lE I UE LiJ I DJ UJ DJ UJ I U1P 
11111

1 LB I DJ 1
11111 DJ I Ul] [1] 1 [E DJ I DJ lE I UE DJ I DJ [1] DJ DJ I D±P 

I / 111 ' DJ 1 83 1 11111 83 1 [W ffi I tfl ffi I ffi tfl ' ffij 83 1 83 ffi tfl ffi I ffiP 
NOTES: 
1. This form may be used for either ALMUPRED or MERIPRED. The same cards may be fed into either program. Columns 34-38 

and 72 refer to Meripred, and co lumns 41 - 45 to Almupred. 
2. All entries in columns 3-70 of the top cards are reproduced on the output. 
3. Style. Column 72 determines the styl e of the predicted a ltitudes on Meripred. I f a 11 1 11 is entered, circ l e readings for 

a Wi l d T3 on face left are listed. If a 11 2 11 is ent ered, circle readings in the range 270-360 are printed, as for a 
DKM3a on face right. Any other entry, including a blank, gives a l titudes in the range 0-90. 

4. If"+" or "N" is entered in co l umn 26, the l ati tude is taken north. If"+" or "W" is entered in co l umns 17 or 48, the 
longitude or time zone is taken west. Any other entry gives south latitudes and east longitudes. In Austra lia, these 
boxes are best l eft blank. Enter degrees and minutes only for latitudes and longitu des. 

5. Predictions may be for any period up to 24 hours, and may continue over midnight. Entries in columns 62 - 63 must then 
exceed 2LL. 

6 . The seri~l number of the day of the year, columns 69 -71 , is given in many desk diaries. Jan 1 = 1, Dec 31 = 365, or 366 
leap year. 

/ MI SC/65 / 396 3 

"TJ 

ci 
C 
:;o 
ITl 
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recommended, but for the T3 in a 0 smaller shelter, 
work procedes more rapidly at 30. 

The Local Standard Time for the beginning and end 
of the predictions. Predictions can be for up to 
24 hours, and can continue over midnight; in the 
latter case, the finishing time will exceed 24 00. 

The local time zone: for example, in eastern 
Australia, 10 00. West of Gree;;nwich, a "Wn must 
be entered in colun1n 48. 

The serial number of the day of the year: Jan 1 = 1 
Dec 31 = 365 or 366. These numbers are given on 
many desk diaries in common use. 

2.3 Entries which do not fill the boxes must be right-
justified, as blanks are read as zeroes. This is automatic
ally achieved, and some convenience for the punch girls 
results, if left-hand zeroes are entered; for example, for 
the month of January, enter "01". 

2.4 On receipt of the predictions, check that the 
latitudes and longitudes actually fed into the computer were 
correct. It is inconvenient to discover an error of this 
sort in the field when expecting to start observations. 

2.5 Hand in the electronic predictions with the field 
books, however tattered they may have become. They are the 
only means the computers have of detecting and rectifying 
incorrect star numbers. 

Azimuths 

2.6 
angle of 
start of 
1965 :Feb 

For azimuths, it is advisable to compute the hour 
Sigma Octantis for a suitable time and date near the 
observa~ions. For example, at 7 p.m. E.A.S.T. on 
1 in 30 00 1 S, 146°00' E: 
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Hour Angle (W) = Long E - RA+ Local Time+ N + R 
0 

= + 9 44 
-20 32 
+19 00 
-10 
+ 8 45 

= 6 57 

Here R is for midnight from the Sun Tables of the Star 
Almana8, or from Table II of "Apparent Places"; the 
increment in R since Greenwich midnight can safely be ignored. 

Then Altitude = (South Lat) + (Codec x cost) 

= 30° + (54'36") X (-.246) = 29°47' 
Azimuth = 180° + (codec x sin t) x (sec altitude) 

= 181° 00 1 54" 

If observations are not made on the expected time and day, 
the hour angle changes about one hour per hour of time, and 
3.94 minutes per day, increasing in both cases if observa
tions have been delayed. The calculations involving sin t 
and cost can be avoided by using published graphs. 
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3. TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT: 

3.1 At the end of this section, there is a list of 
technical equipment. It is not suggested that every party 
need take every item listed . The aim is to provide the 
party leader with a check list , so tbat nothing tbat be does 
need is overlooked. 

3.2 Theodolites used for stop-watcb almucantar 
observations must be fitted with graticules having 5' inter
sections on the vertical bair; and -tbe alidade bubble on 
all theodolites must be graduated at approximately 2mm 
intervals. 

3.3 On hills to which acc ess is by foot only, first-
order azimuths and latitudes, and very satisfactory second
order longitudes, may be observed with only the equipment 
marked with an asterisk. 

3.4 Before going into the field, check tbe following 

Check all tbe lights on the theodolite. 

Cbeck that all contacts on the impersonal 
micrometer are registering sharply on the cbronograpb. 

Check tbat the chronoscope and chronometer work 
properly together. 

Check that tbe chronometer is missing the 59tb 
second, and is making on the whole second, and 
breaking on the half. 

Check that you have a complet e s et of leads, with 
appropriate plugs or clips; that all joints are 
soldered; and that all leads are electrically sound . 

Check tna t the stride and plate bubbles are in good 
adjustment. 

3 . 5 Instruments frequently get damp with dew. If put 
away damp at night, dry them and thoroughly air them the 
following morning. Similarly, tents may sometimes have to 
be struck when damp or wet. Dry them out at the first 
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opportunity. If stored damp, they can ferment and rot 
in a few days. 

3.6 CHECK LIST 

*Kern DKM3a or 
with Tripod 

Levels 
Lighting set and 
batteries 

Spare lighting unit 
Lead to micro eyepiece 
Travelling case 
Pack frame 

*Wild T3 
with Tripod 

Lighting set 
Reflector for 
alidade bubble 

Pack frame 

Time Signal Receiver, Labtronics, Type 21, with dipole aerialt 
earth, and leads to battery; or 

*Transistor Radio. 

Chronometer, clockwork, Mercer or Nardin, with condenser 
across the terminals, and leads to chroncecope and chrono
graph; or 

*Watch with seconds hand. 

Chronoscope, Labtronics, with leads to battery and time 
signal receiver. 

Chronograph, Favag, two pen, with tapes, batteries, and leads 
to time signal receiver. For use with Labtronics receivers, 
the ordinary Favag chronograph needs to be modified, so that 
the power output from the receiver goes straight to the pen, 
instead of actuating the make-and-break. 

*Stop-watch, reading to 1/10th sec., with split twin second 
bands. 

*Pocket watch for use with the predictions. Tempo timer, or 
"pinger". 

*Torch; thermometer and barometer (if altimeter, take I.C.A.N. 
tables); binoculars; prismatic compass; 100 ft. tape. 

Observing tent, with poles, pegs and guys. 

Booker's table and two chairs; booking light. 
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Wet batteries, bell cells for lamps, and small b a tteries 
for torches, lights, Favag, etc. Spare globes for torch 
and lamp. 

Lamp, helio a nd tripod. Time swich . Two plumb-bobs . 

Small theodolite and tripod for reference marks. 

*Field books, predictions, access notes, station descriptions, 
record cards. Maps. De-misting tissues. 

Computing machine. Natural or logarithmic tables. 
Computing forms. Data sheets. 

Star Almanac and "Apparent Places". 

Axe, shovel, sledge hammer; copper tubes, cement, plaster; 
wooden pegs, brace and bit; metal pegs, adaptor; soldering 
iron, cored solder, spare clips ; cellotape, wrapping tape. 
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(4. SETTING UP: 

The Tripod 

4.1 Set the theodolite centrally over the station mark 
whenever possible. When this is not possible, set up over 
any existing mark. If no existing mark is suitable, 
construct a permanent mark of brass set in concrete. 

4.2 For almucantar longitudes, particularly with a 
stop-watch, it is convenient to set up the instrument so 
that two foot-screws lie in the meridian, with the other to 
the east or tbe west. The tripod legs should be set 
similarly. 

4.3 The tripod is to be rigidly emplaced. On rock, 
drill boles to give the feet a positive grip. On earth or 
gravel, drive wooden or metal pegs firmly into the ground, 
and drill the tops to receive the tripod. In all cases, 
encase the footings liberally with plaster of paris. Leave 
the tripod plastered in until observations are complete. 

4.4 Centre the instrument to less than a centimetre, 
much less on short lines. On the DK1\/I3a, tbe circular 
bubble on the centre spike is convenient. Check that it is 
in reasonable adjustment by rotating it round. tbe spike, 
and adjust it when necessary. Note the height that suits you 
best: about nine inches less than your own height. 

Reference Marks and. Eccentric Stations 

4.5 Whether the instrwnent is central or eccentric, 
observe a round of angles on Face Left and Face Right to all 
reference marks, and tie into a true azimuth -- either a 
distant mark or Sigma Octantis. Record the height of the 
instrument, and observe vertical angles to all marks. Tape 
slope distances from the trunnion axis in preference to 
horizontal distances. If the instrument is eccentric, make 
similar observations from the trig or from another eccentric 
mark and compute th~. reduqtioq,s on tpe sEot, to ensure the 
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observations are free from blunders and ambiguities. At 
every station, draw a free-hand sketch in the field book 
showing all the marks at the station. This diagram need not 
be a work of art , but draw it on the spot 9 diagrams drawn 
from memory some days l ater are worse than useless. Read a 
magnetic bearing from the trig to the eccentric station as a 
check on gross errors. 

4.6 On all documents the name of the station is to be 
followed by the word "TRIG", "ECC:E;", "RM 2 11 , etc, as the 
case may be. 

Observing Tents 

4.7 For impersonal observations, use the 10' 
observing tent. Set up the timing equipment on a 
let both the observer and the booker have chairs. 
stop-watch obser vations inside a tent whenever it 
to get one to the site. 

Azimuth Lamp 

X 10' 
table, and 

Make 
is possible 

4.8 Set the light to the distant station over the trig 
point whenever possible. When this is not possible, either 
ray it in by theodolite precisely on line to the distant 
station to less than 1cm, a nd much less on short lines ; or 
set it over an existing eccentric or reference mark. Record 
the location of the light shone to each distant station 
very clearly in the azimuth field book, and mark it on the 
sketch, even if this information has a lready been transmitted 
by radio to the distant observer. When a ligning the lamp, 
do not rely on the sights, which are nearly always out of 
adjustment. If it is not possible to ''talk the light on" over 
the radio, check the alignment with extr eme care using a piece 
of card. Reduce the power to the lamp towards last light. 
Ideally, it should always appear to the observer like a 
4th or 5th magnitude star. 

The Theodolite 

4.9 Set up the instrument in good time, an hour or more 
before observations are du e to begin, to allow time for 
the tripod to settle and temperatures and bubbles to 
stabilise. Prior to sunset , the instrument must be 
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completely shaded. Centre the slow-motion screws. Check 
the focus of the eyepiece, telescope and micrometer. Perfect 
focus is essential for accurate observations. There must 
be no parallax between the eyepiece and the object lens, and 
the circles must appear in sharp focus without straining 
the eye. 

4.10 Check that the lights are satisfactory well before 
dusk. Use the lighting-sets supplied with the instrument, to 
ensure that the correct current is obtained. Do not use 
globes of incorrect voltage: brighter lights may be 
obtained initially 1 but the wiring is likely to burn out. 

Initial Levelling 

4.11 Level carefully, so that the vertical axis is 
within 5" of the true vertical in all azimuths. Check that 
the instrument is stable and the bubbles are floating 
centrally before observations begin. On the DKM3a the plate 
bubble is very sensitive, and can be used for the initial 
levelling if it is in good adjustment. Otherwise, it is 
convenient to use the stride level. It is wise to have the 
alidade bubble adjusting screw graduated, or marked with a 
file cut or strip of tape, to indicate its central position. 
The bubbles will stay in good adjustment for long periods 
provided the lock nuts are really tight. Readjustments with 
tight lock nuts takes patience, but if well done is seldom 
necessary. 

Lengths of Bubbles 

4.12 Before mounting the stride and Horrebow bubbles, 
set them to between 20 and 25 divisions in length. As the 
temperature falls, the bubbles increase in length, so they 
should initially be set slightly short. The double Horrebow 
bubble may be mounted before azimuths are observed; the 
single Horrebow bubble may not, as the instrument is out of 
balance and the stride bubble will not remain central. 
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5.1 Except in nortbern New Guinea, azimuths are 
determined by observing Sigma Octantis, which forms a 
perfect target in the telescope. 

Observing at Dusk 

5.2 It is always desirable, and frequently essential, to 
start observations at sunset, the instant the star can be 
seen in the telescope, a nd to stop within an hour or so. If 
the quality of the RO light deteriorates badly, additional 
observations may do more harm than good. 

Simultaneous Reciprocal Observations 

5. 3 Azimuth observations are now nearly ahvays made 
simultaneously with reciproca l observations from the distant 
station. Strict simultaneity zero by zero is not required. 
It suffices if observations start and finish at the same time. 
In bot weather, one must get on an finish the observations 
as soon as possible after sunset, without wasting time 
talking on the radio. In broken cloudy weather, observations 
at one end should not be discontinued just because the star 
at the far end bas gone temporarily into cloud. 

Double Pointing~ 

5.4 In Australia, the greatest single source of 
inaccuracy is the bisection of the RO light, which even in 
the twilight period is sometimes large and woolly, and usually 
gets worse. The system of doubl~ paintings is therefore used 
on both the Wild T 3 a nd Kern DKi\/I3a. Observe and book two 
paintings to the RO, throwing off the horizontal slow-motion 
and the micrometer betwe en paintings. Make two timed 
paintings to Sigma Octantis. A singl_e reading of the stride 
or plate level suffices, but the l evel may be read at each 
pointing if preferred. Change face. Make two timed 
paintings to Sigma Octantis, read the level, make two point
ings to the RO, change zero, and repeat. 



Number of Zeroes 

:5. 5 Aim for 12 zeroes of double paintings from each end 
of the line on each of two evenings. If a party is at a 
station more than two nights, take additional sets of 6 
zeroes each evening. Do not leave a station with less than 
12 zeroes of double paintings, of which at least six are on a 
different evening to the remainder. If observations are 
single ended, the minimurri. number of z~roes is raised to 18 . 

Preparations 

5.6 Set up in good time; level carefully; start the 
stop-watch; check the lights on the instrument and at the 
RO; set the first zero; and look for the star soon after 
sunset. As soon as the star is seen, give the booker an 
approximate altitude and azimuth, leave the cross hairs on 
the star, and make the first time-check. Sigma Octantis 
will move very little, and any movement there is should 
accord with its hour angle. It is not impossible to 
compute observations to the wrong star, but identification is 
often difficult and the labour is great. 

Stop-Watch 

5.7 Start the stop-watch at an exact half-hour. Do this 
well before sunset, so that if the half-hour is missed, there 
is another opportunity without delaying observations . A 
tempo timer is a useful reminder. The stop-watch and the 
booker's clock should preferably agree within a second or two, 
and both should be deliberately set about 10 seconds fast. 
Wind a paper clip around the main button of the stop-watch 
so that it is impossible to stop it accidentally in the 
dark. Check the watch against the radio time signals 
immediately before and after every set of six zeroes, and 
record the observations in the spece provided in the field 
book - see Figure 2. At each time-check, read the decimal of 
the second five times and t ake the mean. The whole second is 
best checked by both the observer and the booker looking at 
the face of the watch as the minute signal is heard. On 
azimuths, the whole second is of greater importance than the 
decimal, and it must be checked beyond doubt, either from 
Lyndhurst, or from th e start of the five minute tone on WWVH. 
Beware the false bleep t ransmitted on 10 m/c at about the 
59.4 second of each minute, believed to come from JJY. 



FIGURE 2 

INITIAL DATA for Pages 4-9 
Station BEACON HILL TRl6 RO PRARIE H-lLL ECCE. 

Date Year. Month. Day, & Decimal tG M .TI 1964 07 17·4 
Observe rs ln1t1als. Instrument Type & No. R. SCOTT. Wit.I) T3 29967 
Level Value per D1v1s 1on 6·5 Secs. Readings per Zero 4 Hence Constant 1·62 

South Lat itude - East Long itude: -

Right Ascension Decl1nat1on: -

Side real Time· at 00 Hours G.M .T. 

Wori:I, starl'eQ at 1130 about 5 seconas fos~ IM E CHECKS A+- 1745 by WWVII, ++,11 wqf-.:1, t-eod IS' "4· 
-10 ( e.A.s.,\ Watch Make, Type & No. H-ever No 54~7 Time Zone 

Time by Rad io Lyn ~l,urst- Stopwatch Readings Mean 
Correc tio n 

Fast or Slow 

ISoo •7 ,7 . (, ·7 ·S Sy eye, -4·8 -4-70 v' ~ast 
1825 ·6 ., ·5 ·6 . " -4·SS 

.,., 

185S ·4 ·5 ·4 ·5 ·4 Bv eye, -4·5 -4· 4£,.,., 

Position of Light shown to Other Station Se+ o" line +o ~rair-ie I.fill iri9, 

Sketch on Page 15 

Observer R. SCOTT Recorder J. M, C-4Rl.lSI.E: 

Weather Mild; h" i:Joua ; ,.,;~nt easter/\/ bt-eeze. 

V1s1bllity E..,.;c.ellent. 

Figure 2: Initial Dato for T3 azimuth observations. 

FIGURE 3 

Figure 3: A page of T 3 azimuth observations with double paintings. 

Stat ion 61:ACON HILL TRl6 Reference Object PRARIE H lt..t.. eae 

Day & Date 1964 JULY 17, Friday ln1t1al Data on Page 2 Star Si9ma Oct. 

No of Horizontal Circle Time 
Vertical 

Level 

% Zero Reference Object Star Approximate Stopwatch Circle E w C 

L 00 00 05·4 CZ IS 47·0 IS 03 08 03 01·8 .,,- IOI ISSS Sun-, 
L O"•O 45·7 3 4o 3 ;9-~ ,/ 5·6 4·1 '"7 
R 1$0 00 02·7 IS2 IS 40·3 s '" 5 IS·S .,,-

R oz,, 38·6 5 48 5 47-3,/ 4·1 5,(, 9-7 
16·7 171·6 17 5o·Z 9-7 9·7 

SS·S 

I 00 00 OlViS V oz 19 25•8 v' II 04 ZH, v 22·40 ,I, O•O ./ 

R 24.:, 00 24·5 24Z IS 54·5 18 09 09 09 OS•Ot1 

R 24·1 52·{, 9 47 9 4S·b" 4·1 5·7 9·S 
L Go 00 z,,s 51-7 II 06 II 05·{," 

L 27•0 51·7 II ~7 II 3'1·1.,. 5·8 4·0 9,g 
102•4 Zlo•5 41 !5·3 9·9 9·7 

los,zs 

2 '" 00 51 · Z v' 242 19 45·25 • IS lo 25·8 +o,z v 
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It is the en~ rather than the start, of this bleep which, 
marks the minute. Wind the watch fully after every 
time-check. 

Zeroes 

5.8 Observe in sets of six on the following zeroes, 
which divide the circle and the micrometer into equal parts 

DKM3a T3 
FL 00 00 25 00 00 05 
FR 210 01 15 240 00 25 
FL 60 02 05 120 00 45 
FR 270 02 55 210 02 15 
FL 120 03 45 90 02 35 
FR 330 04 35 330 02 55 

On the DKM3ab the micrometer is increased by 50" and the 
circle by 30 between zeroes. On the T3 the micrometer is 
increased by 20" and the circle by 60°. On succeeding sets, 
the degrees should be increased by 10° on all zeroes. 
After setting a new zero, unclamp the horizontal circle, and 
rotate the instrument once in the correct direction - see 
paragraph 5.9. 

Swing 

5.9 On face left, swing right; on face right, swing 
left. On the DKIW3a, this is automatically achieved if when 
changing face one transits the telescope first, and then 
always swings the object glass away from the observer. 

Observing 

5.10 Obey all the usual rules for observing first-order 
horizontal angles. For all observing, but particularly 
for night work, the practice of using the right eye for the 
telescope and the left eye for the micrometer is recommended. 
Intersect the RO and the star with the same part of the 
vertical hair, close to, but not on, the horizontal hair. 
Use either the single or the double hair, but not both. 
Always make the final adjustment to the horizontal slow
motion and to the micrometer in a clockwise direction. 
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;Practice intersecting the light quickly and decisively, 
without dithering. If the RO light is rolling and woolly, 
.this is not easy 9 but a precise intersection of a moving 
'light is impossible however much care is taken, and fiddling 
about is not likely to do much good. The final setting of 
:the hair and the micrometer must nevertheless be made with 
:all possible precision. The art of observing consists of 
,reconciling these two conflicting requirements. A satis
factory speed for sj_ngle paintings is a pointing a minute, 
a set every half hour. With double paintings, a set should 
not take more than 40 minutes. 

5.11 To find the star and the RO, have the booker predict 
the settings, and use the circles. It is convenient to set 
the vertical circle first. When the star is seen, say 
"Star seen"; then "Coming ..• Up!" as the intersection is 
made and the stop-watch is pressed. Read the watch, and as 
soon as the booker has read back, release the hand. Read the 
level, always reading the east end first. With the DK1YI3a, 
the booker must immediately take the difference of the two 
readings and record the bubble length as a check against 
.mis-readings. With the T3, the two readings are checked by 
adding them together and recording the sum. Then read the 
horizontal circle. 

5.12 Avoid breathing on the bubbles. If there is con-
densation, wipe the bubbles and object glass delicately with 
de-misting tissues 9 then check the l evels . If there is 
heavy dew, lay a handkerchief over the instrument whenever 
there is a pause in observations. 

Wind -
5.13 If a high wind is blowing through the window of the 
observing tent directly from the RO, the stride on the 
DK1YI3a may chatter on its mounting and be difficult to read. 
If it is not feasible to postpone observations, it can be 
carefully chocked with wedges of folded paper. 

Vertical Angles 

5.14 Read a vertical angle to the star at the beginning 
and end of every set. Observations to the nearest minute 
on one face suffice, but the a lidade bubble must be at least 
approximately central. 
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5.15. Read a vertical angle to tbe RO light once per 
~igbt, for tbe deviation of the vertical correction. 

:Booking 

5.16 Sample pages of the field book are shown in 
Figures 2 and 3. Use a new book at each station. The booker 
needs bis wits about him. He has to :-

Read a clock by eye when the observer says "Up!" 
and record his reading, as a check on gross errors on the 
stop-watch. Errors of 30 seconds are easy to make. 

Check the bubble readings and record the bubble length. 

Read back all observations as soon as he bas written 
them down. 

Have the next vertical and horizontal reading ready. 
The vertical settings on FL and FR do not change 
appreciably dur~ng a set. The horizontal setting 
increases by 30 per zero. 

Levelling 

5.17 The DKM3a must be levelled between sets 9 and more 
oft en if tbe stride readings are not sat i sfactory. The end 
of the bubble with the lower number should read approximately 
the same on both faces. If some zeroes have had a large 
stride correction, over-level in tbe opposite direction, the 
aim being that the a l gebrai c s1..un of the stride corrections for 
an evening's work should be close to zero. The mean azimuth 
is then independent of the bubble value. On the T3, the plate 
bubble should be thrown off and re-centred, using a foot-screw, 
every three zeroes. 

Abstracting Observations 

5.18 The time signal s should be graphed the following 
morning at tbe latest. Connect eacb point to the next by a 
straight line . Abstract mean levels and angles in the field 
book, in the field. The azimuth data sheets should also be 
completed in the field. A party should not delay just to 
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complete data sheets, but periods of cloudy or wet weather -
should be put to good use. The best drill i s for the booker 
to make the original reductions, and for the observer to 
check them. 

Electronic Data Sheets 

5.19 A sample data sheet for program SIGJ\/IA is shown in 
Figure 4. The 1-card must define ·both the station and the 
RO, and is completed once only for every station. For the 
second and subsequent nights, a 2-card is optional, and a 
3-card obligatory. A 2-card may be insert ed anywhere in the 
deck when it is desired to have a comment printed on the 
output. 

The computer will assume latitudes to be South unless "N" or 
"+" is inserted in column 36 of the 3-card, and will assume 
longitudes and the time zone to be East unless "W" or"+" is 
inserted in boxes 49 and 75. In Australia, these boxes can 
therefore be left blank, t hough 11 S11 and "E" or"-" may be 
insert ed if desired. 

On the 4-cards, the degrees should be those observed on face 
left. One or two decimals of a second of arc may be inserted 
as desired. Only one decimal of a second of time may be 
inserted. Altitudes (not circle readings) must be interpolated 
to the nearest minute and entered for each zero. 

Bubble: For the plate bubble on the TJ, which is deemed to be 
numbered outwards from the centre, enter the sum of the east 
end readings, minus the sum of the west end readings. For 
the stride on the DKMJa, which i s numbered consecutively from 
one end, enter the sum of the end readings when the zero end 
is in the west (i.e. , instrument Face Left) minus the sum of 
the end readings when the zero end is in the east (instrument 
on Face Right). 

Read also the notes printed on the form. 
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6. LONGITUDE_S - STOP-WATCH ALII/IUCANTA~: 

6.1 Impersona l observations made with the micrometer 
eyepiece on tbe DI<]na a re described in Section 7. It is 
tbere assumed that the r eader is familiar with the stop-watch 
observations described here in Section 6. 

6.2 Stop-watch longi tudes can b e observed with either 
the DKM3a or the Wild T3 , Only the theodolite, stop-watch, 
and transistor radio aro requj_red. The tbeodoli te must have 
a graticule with five horizontal wires five minutes of arc 
apart, and have 2::- ·-, graduat i ons on the ali.dade bubble. The 
standard deviation of the results will often be no greater 
than observations made with the impersonal micrometer, but 
the results are burdened with the observer's personal 
equation, for which it is necessary either to determine or 
assume a value. Por t his reason, the observations are classed 
as second order. 

Calibration for Personal Eq~a~!212 

6.3 Persona l equation is determined by observing stop~ 
watch longitudes at a station whose longitude has already 
been determined impersona lly. The minimum observation to give 
a single reliabl e determina tion would be 8 pairs on each of 
three or preferably four nights; but a s personal equation is 
not a constant quantity, a nd the calibration sta tions 
( except Mount Stromlo ) are not free from error, it is in prac
tice determined by making the normal observation of 8 pairs 
on two nights a t a calibration station before the first and 
after the last stop-watch station, and at intervals of about 
5 stations in between. On a new traverse, Laplace stations are 
customarily observed in pairs , with impersonal observations at 
one end of the line, and stop-watch ob servations at the other. 
Calibration involves a del ay of two nights while the stop
watch party visit t he impersonal stat ion, but i s not 
otherwi se inconvenient. On geoidal sections, where one-night 
observations are made at ever y station a long an existing 
traverse, impersonal longitud8 stat i ons will be found every 
four lines or s o, whi ch tbe stop- watch party occupy like any 
other station. 

6.4 In tbe past, many s top-wa tch longitudes were 
observed without determining personal equation. For these 
stations, a sta ndard de l ay of os.088 was adopted; but tbis 



FIGURE 5 

LONG!TU~E PREDICTIONS FO~ 
HONSYSUCKLE DKM3A OVER M!D\IIGHi 

DATE LONGITUDE LATITUDE ALMUCANTAR ZONE PERIOD DAY 
1965 4 10 E 148 58 S 35 35 35 o E 10 0 21 o TO 25 o 100 

STAR MAG EAST WEST TIME NOTES 
1365 6,4 83 15 21 3,6 
1165 5,5 265 54 21 6.2 
1369 5,7 88 40 21 7,9 

243 2, 0 272 13 21 8,8 
1385 5,4 98 57 21 19,4 
1371 4,6 80 5,:; 21 22,7 

257 --1, 6 274 2 21 27,9 
249 4,5 265 11 21 33,4 
556 3,4 97 52 21 37,4 

1391 6, 0 92 29 21 39,9 DOUBLE MAG 8,9 DIS TANT 20 SECS 
271 4,1 275 37 21 43,6 

1387 5,3 84 47 21 46,9 
548 2,9 84 51 21 47,0 

1404 6,8 99 48 21 53,0 
559 4,7 90 14 21 58,6 

1192 5,8 278 24 21 59,7 
270 3,1 264 1 22 3,3 
273 2,0 260 30 22 14,5 

1405 6 • ., 83 33 22 21.4 
1407 5,9 85 51 22 22,4 
12 02 5,1 277 13 22 22,6 
1197 5,7 269 49 22 26,8 
1413 5, 0 90 6 22 28,4 

592 3, D 99 3 22 3 0. 0 
288 4,5 266 11 2::! 30,5 
577 4, 0 83 4 22 34,8 

1415 5,1 90 48 22 38,5 
594 2,5 94 15 2'- 39,6 

1212 4,6 271 42 22 46,6 
597 2,9 90 18 22 51,5 DOUBLE MAG 5,1 DI STANT 13 SECS 

1204 3,5 262 39 22 51,7 
311 5,1 275 ?.8 22 53,2 
607 3,1 98 22 22 53,4 VARIABLE 

1419 5,5 85 37 22 54,8 
1417 4,7 82 20 2'- 58,7 

616 1.2 99 31 22 59,7 VARIABLE 1.2 TO 5,2 
308 2,9 263 26 23 8,6 

1221 5,6 263 48 23 25,4 DOUBLE MAG 7,9 DISTANT 41 SECS 
1430 5,8 82 46 23 29,4 
1437 ?,6 93 14 23 30,4 

624 5,0 87 25 23 32,6 
1447 6,2 99 40 23 36,8 
1229 e,1 267 50 23 3!!.3 
1231 5,9 271 59 23 41,3 DOUBLE MAG 6,3 DISTANT 67 SECS 

644 3,4 97 37 23 55,3 
1449 6,1 87 15 23 59,5 
1457 4,3 96 29 24 1,5 
1242 5,8 269 51 24 1.8 

364 5,0 277 40 24 15,8 
1463 4,9 93 3 24 24,4 
1243 4,9 261 13 24 25,9 
1247 5,2 267 56 24 26,2 

658 3,6 84 6 24 34,5 
1261 4,7 279 33 24 36,9 

373 5,2 270 56 24 42,6 
1470 6,3 86 40 24 53,6 

682 11,0 92 13 24 56,1 
692 2,9 98 16 24 60,0 

-.. 
COMPUTl::0 08/09/65, TIME F'OR nus JOB 4,4 SECONDS, 
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rather arbitrary assumption detracts from the precision of the 
observations, and for second-order observations, personal 
equation must be determined by calibration. With a new 
team, it is no use hoping to train and calibrate at the 
same time. The training observations must be discarded; 
then the party can calibrate; and then useful observations 
may begin. 

Number of Pairs 

6.5 For Laplace observations, whether stop-watch or 
impersonal, the aim should be 16 pairs, 8 on each of two 
nights. The minimum is 12 pairs, with not less than 6 pairs 
on each of two nights. For geoidal sections, 8 pair s on one 
night suffice. 

Predictions 

6.6 Predictions are prepared electronically, see 
Section 2, and Figure 5. It is unlikely that observations 
will be made on the exact day for which predictions have been 
prepared. Instead of altering the predictions, it is 
9-onvenient to se t a pocket watch to "Prediction Time". If 
observations are late, the stars will be early, and the watch 
must be set fast. Occasionally predictions are made for a 
place some way from the actual observation station. 
Differences in longitude are easily allowed for: if observa
tions are made 15 minutes of arc eastwards of the predicted 
point, the stars will appear one minute of time early. 
Changes in l atitude are not easi l y allowed for exactly, but 
if the observation point is north of the predicted point, the 
azimuth of east stars will have to be increased, and west 
stars decreased. In contrast to latitudes, there is not 
much to gain by selecting pairs in advance. Any east star can 
be paired with any west star, provided a pair is observed 
within 2ffminutes of time. With practic e, stars predicted 
within 2 minutes of each other can be successfully observed. 
Stars brighter than magnitude 2.0, and observations through 
thin cloud, are both bett er avoided, but are b etter than no 
observations at all. 

Time Signale 

6.7 A sample page from an observation book is shown at 
Figure 6. The procedure is similar to paragraph 5.5, but the 



FIG URE 6 

Srop wa+cl1 startJd abo11t 10' fa,t al- tSJO, TIME CH ECK S 

M IUS by wwv11, ~t,~ wo/'d-1 rJad os "'c,, 7 -10 00 
Da y and Date 1964 SEPT. 3 Thursdav Time Sign al WWVH Time Zone E, A,S,T 

Radio Time Stopwatch Readings Mean Radio T im e Stopwatch Readings Mean 

1915 OH FA,T &Y &YE 

19~6·5 ·!a. ·25, •30 • 2S. ·35' ·30. 09·Z9 V 

1942 ·3S, ·25, ·35 • 25', ·35 ·25 09·30.,. 

1951 ·35,·40,·35 ·$ ·35 ·30 oq ·35 _,,. 

1955 09·3 FAST SY £YE 

2Doo ·40, .z,5 ·35 ·4o.·40 ·4o 09·33 .,.. 

2004, -?,s, -4o .35 ·35 ·45 •40 0()•38 ti' 

2009,5 ·40, •50 .45 . 35 ·45, .45 09 ·43 v 
2010 09·4 FAST SY 1:ve 
zc19 .45 ·45 .45,.4o .45 .45 09·44v 
2c24·5 ·45, ·45 ·45, ·S'c ,45 ,4-0 09-45 v' 

2030 ·45 · Sc , · 45,, 45 •SO • 45 09.47 .,-

2040·5 ·55 ·S5 -S5 .·SS ·60, -60 09·57 _., 

2o4{. ·Go, ·So, · 60 • 5S,, 5S · 60 09.57 ./ 

t049 ·60, ·bO, ,Gc,•SS -Go .ss 09.ss ./ 
2c5o 09·6 F'A.61' 5Y eri. 

.figure 6: Stop-watch t ime checks for longitudes. 

FIGURE 7 

Station CAltP&T SN.41(1 T~l6 Day and Date 1964 SEP,-, l Longitude --
Page 353 Star No. 1S97 Pair No. I Aspect£AST Baro 

Cloc k 19 47 42 4S 04 4& 2' 4S 48 49 II 
Bubble O•O I -o., I -0·1 I -0-1 I O,O I I ~o,Jo 

/ 

17 " IS "7•7o IS 29,So IS &2~5 14.js 19 48 $/Watch 4-S•GS 19 3o,os 
Ver t ica l 

Circle 

Page 55J Star N o. BGI Pair No. Z Aspec t GA,r Temp. 

Clock 20 01 06 Cl 27 01 5o 02 12 02 H 
Bubble - 0 -z I O•C I O•O I +c,z I +o,, I l +o,12 .,, 

l1•65 OI s1':'90 ,,.,s -$/Watch C'I "'NS Cl Q2 0~ 48•90 2o 01 S4·0S 
Vertica l 
Ci rc le 

Page 35& Star No. S7l Pair No. 3 Aspect fiA$T Baro. 

Clock 2c °' 51 07 13 07 35 01 68 08 zo 
Bubble O·O I O•O I .,,.3 I O·C I +O•I I l -0-04 
S/Watch o, SS•IO "' Ii-~ 07 ~-60 os 02•25 os 24•15 20 07 J9•Bo 
Vertica l 
Ci rc le 

Page s,, I 
Star No. /'-12 Pair No. 4 Aspect 'A$T Temp . 

Clock 20 Z2 II 22 ~ 22 s, ~ •8 21> 4o 
Bu bble O,C I -o,z. I -o-i I -1,0 I / -0,2 I / 

l-0,34 

IS·1S 22 37.J'o 23 
., 

2~ 2z:3c 4i-10 S/Watch Z% oo,zs 2! Zc ZI oo•U 
Vertica l 
Ci r r.le 

~: .... ,, .. .,,. '""7, T-::Z ,-. +.,_ .... _,.,,..+,-h ,..1 ,.... ,,,. .,.. ...,+..., .. f,.,, ..,.,..;+,,...I,,.,,.. - ,. _ ...,,..,,., -.& .,,..,...,..+ ,.. +,.. .,.,. 

Figure 7:  T3 stop-watch almucantar longitudes - a page of east stars.
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watch is read to Os.05, the mean of the five toes is taken to 
os.01, and the aim is to take a t ime check between every star. 
If two stars follow in quick succession, a time signal may be 
omitted; but if two stars are more than say 8 minutes of 
time apart, it is best to take two checks, one at the start 
and one at the end of the interval. Wind the stop-watch 
immediat ely after every time-check. Graph the time signals 
the following morning at the latest, joining each paint to the 
previous one by a straight line. If correct procedures are being 
followed, the graph will be reasonably smooth; a jagged graph 
is a warning that either the stop-watch needs repair, or, more 
likely, that it is not being kept fully wound, or is not 
being carefully handled. The a im is to be able to interpolate 
on the graph to os.01 with reasonable confidence. 

Starting Observations 

6.8 Longitudes are usually observed immediately after 
azimuths. Time signals, particularly WWVH, tend to get worse 
during the evening. If the Horrebow bubble is not already 
fixed to the DKJ'v13a, set the bubble l ength to between 20 and 25 
divisions, and attach it. Level the instrument carefully. 
The DKM3a is used on Face Right and the T3 on Face Left. On 
the T3, the eyepiece prisms may be used. Set the horizontal 
circle in the meridian as well as possible. Set the telescope 
to the a ltitude of the almucantar plus the estimated 
refraction, which can be found from page 60 of the Star 
Almanac. 

:F'or the 30° a lmucantar, about 300° 01' 30" on the DKM3a, 
or 105 00 22 on the T3. 

For the 35° almucantar, about 305 G1 20 on the DKM3a, 
or -107 30 20 on the T3. 

Clamp the vertical circle firmly, and avoid touching the 
vertical slow-motion or the a lidade bubble adjusting screw 
throughout the observations. On the DKM3a, level the 
Horrebow bubble approximately, clamp it, and centre it using 
the fine adjustment screw. Check that the bubble remains 
reasonably stationary in all azimuths . I f it moves, relevel 
the instrument using the foot -screws only. When the instrument 
is level, recentre the bubble. Unless accidently touched, it 
should not need readjustment throughout the observations. 
Correct any subsequent dislevelment on the foot -screws only. 
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;6.9 Look for a tri al star of fair magnitude, to test 
the predictions, the prediction watch , and the azimuth and 
altitude settings. Stars come into view about two minutes 
before the predicted time. The DIDJ3a reverses, but does not 
invert, so that east stars rj_ se and west stars f all . The 
T3 both r everses and inverts. If no star is seen, check the 
setting of the prediction watch, and the meridi a n and 
altitude settings. If nothi ng is wrong, see if the stars 
come i nto vi ew 4 minut es late, or 4 minutes early. The previous 
predicti on program -,3,s sometimes imperfect in this respect. 
As a last resort , look for a bright star in the sky, follow 
it over the open sights, and see in what azimuth and at what 
time it cuts the almucantar. Adjust the borizontal circle 
or the prediction watch accordingly. If all el se fails, do 
~osition lines, see Section 9. 

6.10 Swing on to the predicted azimuth of the first star . 
It is convenient to .set the micrometer to 00' 00", a nd set 
the azimuths usi ng the main circle only. Check the levels •.. 
·rf imperfect _, ad just the ex-meridi an foot screw. Great 
delicacy of t ouch is required on the DKM3a. The footscrewff 
may. he touched .at any t:Lme. When u s ing the Horrebow bubble, 
there is no theoretica l objection to using the vertica l circle 
~low-motion, but when using the a lidade bubble, as on the T3, 
it is di sastrous to touch either +he vert ical circle s low-· 
:rrrotion .or the alidade bubble s low-mo.tion, so it i s saf er t o use 
only the footscrews on all instruments. The Horrebow bubble 
.may onl y be touched between :pairs of east and west stars , and 
if accidentally touched within a pair, t hat pair is ruine~. _ 

Observations 

6 ~11 StaTs a re timed by stop-watch to Os.05 as they cross 
the five hori zontal wires in t he graticule. When the star 
oomes into view 9 say "Star seen" 9 to reli eve the booker's 
anxi eties . On the DKM3a 9 the Horrebow bubbles ar e rea d 9 east 
~nds first, before the f i rst hair and after the l ast. If ther e 
ts a crisi s 9 it is permissable to delay the initial bubbl e 
readings until after the first or second hairs, when the 
bubbles have stabilised . On the Wild T3, t he alidade bubble 
is recorded for each hair 9 and is moved fractionally, using 
the ex-meridian fo otscrew, b etween hairs . For the s i gn of the 
bubble reading 9 see paragr aph 8 . 5. Ideally, the alidade 
bubble readings should range between~ 0.5 divisions, and the 
sum of the five readings should be close to zero. 
Ob servations are then independent of the value of the bubble, 
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~nd there is no danger of incorrect readings being obta ined 
rrom a sticky bubble. Let the star cross the hairs just to 
the right of the vertical hair, adjusting the horizontal 
'slow-motion between each hair. 

6.12 In Australian latitudes, the interval between the 
hairs is about 22 seconds, during which the observer bas to :-

Shout 11 Up! 11 and press the stop-watch at the precise 
instant that the star crosses the ha ir. 

On the T3 only, read the alidade bubble and touch the 
ex-meridian footscrew. 

Read the stop-watch, and when the booker has read baak, 
release the second hand. 

Adjust the horizontal slow-motion to bring the star 
back close to the vertical hair. 

With practice, this is easily done in about 12 seconds, 
giving the observer ab out 10 seconds in which to relax between 
hairs; but new observers on their first night usua lly need 
practice. After the last hair, read the Horrebow bubble on 
the DKM3a, and immedia tely swing on to the azimuth for the 
next star. If time allows, take a time signal; and wind 
back the horizontal slow-motion, otherwise it will run out 
during an observation. 

Booking 

6.13 Use a new book at every s tation. Use a pen which 
suits your hand. Some modern biros are very satisfactory, 
particularly for chronograph tapes, but some cheap biros are 
practically illegible and should be avoided. Pencil is not 
permitted. See the sample pages from the field book, at 
F'igure 7 for the T3, and Figure 8 for the DK1\13a. It is con
venient, but not essential, to book ea st stars on the l eft 
hand pages, and west stars on the right. With a n inexperienced 
observer, or in cloudy weather, it is wiser not to insert the 
pair numbers until observations are complete. The pair 
numbers are merely a guide to the computer which star to pair 
with which. 

6.14 In many ways, the booker runs the operations, and 
be should allow the observer to r el ax as much as possible. 
The booker selects the stars, tells the observer when and 



FIGURE 8 
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Station Tfl)BINl!,IL.LA E"& Day and Date Friday 1964 Aug. 21 Longitude-__....._ 

Page 3SI Sta, No. 854 Pair No.4 Aspect E Baro 

Clock 20 24 19 zo 24 44 zo 25 OB 20 25 32 20 ZS So 
Bu bbte E 6,7 jw !,J,1 IOi·4 / 135·8 I H, I 30,3 IOS·O I 105•3 j-l·S ,/ 

21·95 
V 

24 46,IS 
/ I0·2S _,, 25' 34.4ov ZS S'8·6o v2c 2S ,0,27,/ S/Watch Z4 2, 

~ ~ ZS•O 21·4 2~·0 27·3 
Page 349 Stac No. 849 Pai r No.5 Aspect E Temp . 

Clock 20 32 50 20 33 1K' 20 33 38 zo J4 0,6 20 34 26 
Bu bb/e 1:. 4.g lw 29,s 1os,o 1/4-z I 4·S l./4·S 1c-r-8 I 13S·I I +s-3 / 

S/Watc h 02 SH,ov A 17•3o,,. 0.3 4o·SS,, fl" 04-·7S v 04 28-30 vzo 33 ""-'Z/ 

~ e A 2$·0 / 27-2 / ZS•O 27•3 
Page m Sta, No. IS97 Pa,r No.~ Aspect f Baro. 

Clock 2C 48 22 2C 45 4' 2c 49 09 20 49 33 20 49 51 
Bubble .E ~-7 lw 11-7 108-s I 136-1 I G·S I 3l·S 108-9 I 13,,o / -6-S / 

S/Watch IS 23·55/ IS 47·3'.,, 19 10·95/ 19 34·9' .,v 19 57.75, /21) 49 10·89/ 

~ .,. 25·0 27•3 25•0 27•/ 

Page 361 Sta, No.1612 Pair No. 7 Aspect E Temp . 

Clock 21 22 32 21 22 5' 21 23 19 21 23 43 ZI 24 07 

Bubble E 6•S /W.31-7 ros,9 I 11,,3 I _,.4 I 31.4 109,0 i 136,, I -6,& / 

$/Watch %2 3;.4sv 22 S7-2o'v 2i 20•]0V 23 44-60 
.....-

24 08-35' /21 23 20-86 V 

~ e A 24·9 27-4 2fi,o 27·3 
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Station V"rti,al Cir,le checked Day and DateQnd fcund ii, read 3os 01 20·2 longitude -
Page 2.18 Stac No.1169 Pair No.4 Aspect W Baro 

Clock 20 20 27 20 20 SI 2o ZI IS 20 21 39 20 22 0~ Ee-ww 
Bubble e ;1,4- I W6·4 136-1 I ,os-s I 32·1 I 7-o 13'·4 I 109,z 1-7.4. -0·3 
S/Watch 2o 50·25 20 &'5·85• 21 17·60•11 21 41·35, 22 os,oo v20 21 17•61 V 

~ e '1 2S·O 21·':I 2$•1 27-2 

Page 229 Stac No. 1190 Pair No. 5 Aspect W Temp 

Clock zo n ss 20 39 r 20 39 43 20 / 20 ~ 32 ee-w"' 
Bubble E ll·O /w 5•9 136·2 1.,)69·0 I ll·S 1.,,-ef.s 136-S I 109·2 I -S·S ,v -1·7 

S/Watch og 5'6 ·GO"' /4 2o,SO 09 44·10/ ~El) 10 33·4' V 20 39 44·9zV 

~ rcle A 2S·I / 27-2 / 2S·O 27·3 
Page 227 Sta, No . l!S7 Pa,r No . G Aspect W Baro 

Clock 20 45 ~, 20 45 55 20 46 19 20 46 42 20 41 OS ee-wir 
Bubble MISS.I) I I n-1 I 7•1 ,u.2 / 109,O I --4•4. -0·4 

S/Watch IS 32·00 IS s~so,, 16 ~-4o 16 43·4cl V 17 ons v20 46 19•59 v 

}J;r. e A 2s-o 27·2 
Page 240 Stac No. 577 Pair No. 7 Aspect W Temp 

Clock 2.1 27 02 21 27 ZS 21 27 S2 21 28 IS 21 2' 4c E41-W"' 
Bubble E 30·S /w S·S 1;s-o i 105-3 I 31•0 I S,9 135·6 I 108-?, 1-,,':, ' 11 +0·9 
$/Watch 27 CS·Scv 27 29,55v 27 5HS-" 2$ 1nov ZS 4l·IS Vzl 27 53·37" 

~ e 4 2S•O 21-'! 25'·1 ZH 

Figure 8: DKM 3o stop-watch olmucontor longitudes, using double Horrebow bubble. 
On pair 5, the fourth hair was missed on the West star. 
On pair 6, there was insufficient time to read the bubbles prior ta observation. 
The length of the bubble hos been booked in the box marked "vertical Circle". 
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where to look for them, and decides whether or not there is 
time to take a time signal. 

6.15 When the observer says "Star eeen", and not before, 
write the page and star number in the field book. Errors in 
transcribing the star numbers are easy to make; while not 
disastrous, they cause troubl e in the office. With the 
Horrebow bubble, check and record the bubble lengths 
immediately, and tell the observer at once if he bas made an 
error. It is very easy for the observer to make gross errors 
if there is dew on the bubbles. Read and record the 
chronometer or a pocket watch when the observer says "Up!" 
and record the stop-watch and T3 bubble readings. Read back 
all observations as soon as they have been written down. If 
a hair is missed, write "MISSED" in the relevant box. As 
soon as a star is completed, , give the observer the azimuth 
setting for the next star. If it should be in view, say 
"Should be in view. Magnitude 4.6. No time signal". 
Otherwise say "In view in two minutes . Time signal first", 
and switch on the radio. 

Checking the Levels on the DKM3a 

6.16 On the DKJ\/I3a , when each pair is completed, the 
booker checks the levelling of the instrument as follows. 
From the first east-end bubble r eading to the east star, 
subtract the last west - end bubble rea~ing to the west star, 
and book the difference, called "Ee-W ", plus or minus. See 
Figure 8. The aim is for the a l gebra ic sum of these values 
for a night's work to be zero; the longitude is then in
depaedent of the bubble value. If the booker sees that the 
algebraic sum is creeping up 1 he should advise the observer to 
adjust the footscrews so that there is slight over- compensation 
in the other diregti~n. If the booker keeps the observer 
informed of the E -W value each time a pair is completed, it 
is easy to keep the theodolit e very finely l evelled. 

Missing Hairs 

6. 17 

(a) 

If a hair is missed: 

The observations for the s ymmetrica l hair must 
be omitt ed or cancelled. If the first or l ast 
hair is missed , use the centre three; if the 
second or fourth, use hairs 1, 3 and 5; if 
the centre hair is missed , use the other four . 



EODETIC SURVEY OF AUSTRALIA ALMUCANTAR LONGITUDE COMPUTATION PROGRAM ALM UCO Mp 
1 Station, Instrument, Observer, etc. 56 59Limit 
LIAI IPIEIRlolul.sl1:I I IAl.slTIRlol IElclcl1:I l6IJ I lclRlul 1 lcl"lslHIAINl1<lsl 1°1KIMl31-IAJsjsjsjsl41 I I I I I I I I I I 

Date Altitude Latitude;N+/s- Time Zone;W+/E- Ro=Sid.Time at Ohr UT- Bubble 
I Year 6Mth I 9far 13Deg 16Min 19Sec 1231 Dig1 27Min 30 Sec 36 Hr 40Min 44Hr 14 IMr 50 Seconds 58 Value 
11916151 0IJ I z / IIffi ~ @El,; -4 3 II@] lzl71· 14I"" 1-111°1 @:@],/ [EV 2 7 "'l'l9 1·13l314!v I 1°1·13!.I 

1 IPalgel I 7 3 
4 5 

illfil 
Jill] 
OiliJ 
JI[z] 

~ 
TIIzJ 
o:mJ 
~ 
iliill 
Jill] 

E/W ~Bubble Mean Time Chron Error Right Ascension Declination; N+/s-
5 Star 1 0 f rrrm 1 8 Hr 21 Mn 24 Seconds 30+ Slow /-Fa st 37Hr 40Mn 43 Seconds n Dle1 54Mn 5 7 Seconds 

Bfilill~~~ ~ ~: ! :1~1: l~l~l!l~l~I~ :l~l;l~l=l~ I~ :1!1~1~1~1~1~1~1:1~1~1:1:1~1:1~1~ =~f ~1~1;1~1~1~1:l!l~I~ 

I: I~ I: I~ I~~~ 1:1 l!J ·. I ;1~ I ~I: I~ l~I~ I~ !I~ ; I~ I~ 1=1: I~ : 1:1~ I~ I' l~I~ l~I~ I~ I ~1: I~ I~ I~ I! I~ l=I ~ 1: I~ I~ I~ I~ ~I; I: 1: I~ I~ 

a~~~ 1;1, 1:1: 1!1~ 1;1~,~ ,~1~ 1~ : 1~ ~1; 1~ 1=1: 1~ : 1:1~ 1~ ~~ 1!1:1~ l!I~ 1: 1:1;1~1~ 1=1~1;1~ 1~1; 1~ ~1~1: 1~1~1~ 

I, 1~1: 1~ I~~~ l~I l~I: 1:1~1~1~1~ l~I~ I~ ~,~ ~1:1: l=I: ,~,:,~,~I~~~ I~\~ t I~\~ I: I;,~,~~ l=l~l~I~ l!\;I~ ~,~I: 1:111~ 

I',~ 1: 1~ I~ f~l 1:1 · ,~,: ,~1: l~l~I~ l~I~ l~l! I! : l~I; I~ l=I: ,~, : I ~l~I~ ~~ I!\~ I~ ;\~I: I~\! 1: I~ l=l~l~I~ l~\f I~ l~I~ I:,~ 1: I~ 

ffimB~ ~~ 1~11: I: ~I~ l;l~I~ I ~1: I~ 1~1: : I: 1;1~ l=I: l~I: I ~l~I~ I' l!I~ I ~I!~ ~l~I: 1~1:1~ I~ l=l; l~I~ l~I~ I~ l~I~ I: l~li 1: 
~ 
Jill] I 1:1: ! I~ l~I! I: I: 1; I~ l!I: : 1:I! I~ 1=1: l~I: I~ I~ I~ l~l!I~ l!l!I~ ~I~ I: 1: 1: I~ I~ l=I~ lj I~ I!\: I~ I :1: I: I!\! I~ 

ID EEEE EJ l=I I I I EE EB I I : I I 11=1 I I: I 11 EB EE I 11: I I I I ~ EE 11 I: I I I 
OJIIiliJ.,, ITk GJ 
[JJ]fil}' [~k [;] 

'ES: 1. Entries which do not fill the boxes must be right-justified, as blanks are read as zeroes. 2. Signs must go in the columns indicated, the printed minus signs being altered to plus signs as necessary. 
3. Decimal points can be inserted in any column of the bubble value and bubble reading boxes. 
4. Page number entries are optional. 5. Star numbers, right ascensions and declinations may be punched automatically by program STARCORD. 
6. Star pairs whose computed longitude is more than LIMIT seconds of time from the mean of the rem~inder are excluded from the computed mean, range and standard deviations. If the Limit box is left blank , a value of O .2 is used. A decimal 

point may be inserted anywhere in the limit box. 7. The Chron Error is on Local Standard Time. If it exceeds 99.99 seconds, the minutes of the Time Zone entry may be ad
justed to bring the Chron Error under 60 seconds. 8. Ro must be for Ohr UT on the.date shown, to which Chron Times must also refer. If observations continue over midnight, 
Chron Times may exceed 24 hrs. 9. Computations must be separated by a "MORE DATA" card with an "M" in column 10. The last station must terminate with an 

,c"""'·' "End of Run" card only, which has an "R" in column 10. 
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(b) Observations for the same hairs must be struck 
out for the other star in the pair. 

(c) Count a pair with missing hairs as half a pair 
only; if the program requires eight pairs, they 
could consist of 7 perfect pairs, plus two pairs 
with missing hairs. 

Checking the Vertical Circle Setting 

6.18 After every four pairs, and at the end of obser-
vations, check the vertical circle setting, and record it on 
.the top right hand page of the field book~ 

"Vertical circle checked and found to read 0 •••••••••• 
II 

See Figure 8. If the setting bas changed more than 2", 
complete a pair, and then re-set it to the original value. 
If during the observation of a pair, the vertical circle 
slow-motion or the alidade bubble adjusting screw are touched 
on the T3, or the Horrebow bubble adjusting screw is touched 
,on the DKM3a, the pair is ruined. 

~eductions in the Field 

'6.19 Graph the time signals the following morning at 
the latest . Check and tick the stop-watch readings against 
the clock, looking for errors of 30 seconds and 30 minutes. 
Use a desk machine witb back transfer to form the means of 
the five stop-watch readings, and check that the mean is close 
to the reading for the centre hair. On the T3, mean the five 
alidade bubble readings. On the DKM3a, with the single 
Horrebow bubble, form (80.0 - (sum of four end readings)). 
With the double bubble, form (560.0 - (sum of eight end 
readings)). In the office, this job is best done on an add
ing printer. The bubble value must be divided by 4, or by 8, 
respectively, before entry on the data sheet. 

6.20 Enter the data on a sheet for program ALMUCOMP. 
For an example see Figure 9. Read the notes at the foot of 
the form. In the field, the latitude, bubble value, right 
ascensions and declinations should be left blank; they are 
best entered in the office. Enter the star numbers on a data 
sheet for program STARCORD - see Section 10 . 
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7. LONGITUDES - IM.PERS01'TAL ALMUCANTARS WITH THE DKMJa : 

7 . 1 First-order observations are made using the 
impersonal micrometer eyepi ece 9 chronometer, chronoscope , 
chronograph and a time s igna l receiver. The reader is 
assumed to be familiar with second-order observations made 
with a stop-watch, which are describ ed in Section 6 . Details 
which are common t o both methods ar e not repeated here. 

Chronometer 

7.2 Th e chronometer i s fitted with electrical contacts, 
across which a filter is fitted which prevents the chronometer 
being heard on the radio: 

~----,Ct(ee.t~lAtt:,t?·'\----~~~-~-~--~,.~~--, 

_,L O. 1,,AJ,F tr 
Terminals 2" 5 :ml-I --T"'" 125 V i Chron 

>'-·---~·•<»r<'>,'?,;',:1{,';,\, ... ;.' .. ·•··,.;"· --·······------J _____ ____ __,. 
-~>'8' .. "'·'"'""""""'.,.,~ 

In addition, it i s advisabl e to fit a l arge 1 micro-farad 
condenser externally across the terminals. At th e first 
station, check to see that th e chronomet er is making on the 
exact second and breaking on the half. Check that the 59th 
second of each mi nute is the second that i s omitted, not the 
60th, and r ecord in the fi eld book that this i s so. 
Alteration s can be made by removing the glass and delica tely 
rotating the second--band clockwise on its friction mount. 
Wind the chronometer nightly at the conclusion of observations. 
Stop the chronometer before moving to the next station. A 
daily rate of up to 10 seconds i s no disadvantage: the test 
of a good chronometer i s the constancy, not the size, of its 
rate. Rates above 10 seconds per day are perhaps better 
adjusted. 

Chronoscope 

7.3 Check that the chronosc ope i s working before l eaving 
the offic e. It is a delicate ins trument that needs to 
be handled with care. 

7.4 The chronoscope reads onl y fractions of a second. 
Th e wh ole second must be unambiguously r ecorded:-
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(a) on the Favag Chronograph if the signal is 
strong enough. 

(b) by eye, by both the observer and the booker 
independently, immediately before and after 
the longitude observations, a nd at least 
hourly in between. 

7.5 Connect the chronoscope to the chronometer and the 
:time signal receiver and switch on. Set the trace on the 
chronoscope exactly CENTRAL and exactly CIRCULAR. Adjust 
the focus and brightness so that the clock break can be 
clearly seen, and adjust the speed until it is within 0.05s 
of the zero position at 12 o'clock, and nearly stationary. 
See Figure 10 . Ad.just the fine tune on the r adi o until the 
toes can be beard with maximum clarity, and dim the brightness 
of the trace until the toes can be clearly seen. The leading, 
aµti-clockwise, edge of the signal is the exact second. Read 
and book five clock toes and five radio toes alternately to s s 0 .005, take the means to O .001, and subtract the clock from 
the radio. Enter the whole second by extrapolation, check it 
at least hourly, check by eye that the fraction of a second is 
not visibly incorrect, and make a record whenever a check is 
made. Then switch the chronometer from the chronoscope to the 
Favag. The cbronoscope a nd the chronograph must not be con
nected in parallel across the terminals of the chronometer. 
'A time-check can be made in l ess than two minutes when the 
:signal is c l ear. Take a s igi::.al whenever gaps in the program 
~llow, and at least every 30 minutes. Use the same signal 
~hroughout the night. If this is not possible, and one or 
:two WWVH s i gnals, say, are included in a batch of Lyndhurst, 
label them very clearly so that corrections for transit time 
can be applied. 

Chronograph 

7.6 For use with the Labtronics time signal receivers, 
the Favag chronograph needs to be modified so that the radio 
operates the relay directly, wi thout drawing power from the 
batteries. Ensure that this has been done, so that the 
Favag may be used if the chronoscope f a ils in the field. 
Check that the pens are a ligned without visible pen equat ion, 
and run a short length of tape to ensure that the pens are 
registering cleanly and the marks have steep leading edges. 
Some chronographs have been modified so that the t apes can 



FIG URE 10 

LABTRONICS CHRONOSCOPE 

for the comparison of chronometers with radio t i me signals. 

Clock : O ~ 005 

I I 
I I I I I 

Radio: 0~510 

Chronoscope Time Signals 

Day & Da te : Mon. 13 th July 1964 Chronoscope : Lab tronics No. 126 
Station Boveys Lookout Chronometer: Mercer No . 20518 

T,S. Radio : Labtronics Type 21 No . 15 

At 1927 hrs . by WVN the chronometer read 19 hrs. 27 mins . 09 . 4 sec . by eye 

Time Chronometer Readings Mean WVN Readings Mean Mean 

1943 .000 . 000 . 000 . 995 -995 . 998 . 525 .525 . 525 . 525 .525 . 525 -9. 527 F~1st 
2015 .010 .010 . 010 .010 .010 . 010 -735 . 735 . 740 . 735 -740 -737 -9 . 727 
2024 . 000 .000 . 000 . 000 .000 . ODO . 770 .no .no . 775 . 775 . 772 -9. 772 
2040 . 010 .010 . 010 .010 .010 . 010 . 885 . 890 .890 .890 .890 .889 -9.879 
2054 . 000 .000 . 000 . 000 . 000 . 000 .960 .960 . 960 .965 . 960 . 961 -9.961 
2058 . 000 . 000 .000 . 000 . 000 .000 -990 -990 -995 -995 .995 -993 - 9 . 993 

Visual che ck a t 2100 hrs . s howed chron 10. 0 secs . .fast 

2113 . 000 . 000 .000 . 000 -995 .999 . 080 . 085 .085 . 085 . 085 . 084 -10.085 F~1st 
2127 .000 .000 .000 . 000 .000 . 000 . 190 . 190 . 190 .190 .190 . 190 - 10 . 190 



be wound and stored on 9mm cine reels, and this is 
recommended. 

Tapes 

7.7 Some red t ape s are difficult to read. Black tapes 
are more satisfactory. Two sta tions can usually be recorded 
on one single tape, but carry ampl e spares. At both ends of 
every tape, reading inwards, record 

Station name and nurnber. 
Date, and time of start or finish . 
Observer and Booker. 
Chronometer nwnber and chronograph number. 
Pen equation. 
Time signal. 

In general, the more information that is recorded on the t ape, 
the better. 

Pen Equation 

7.8 Join the chronometer to both terminals of the 
chronograph, and record about 15 seconds of pen equation 
before and after every evening's observations. If the 
chronoscope is in use, have the clock connected to the back 
pen the first night, and to the front pen the second night. 
Any residual pen equation will then tend to cancel in the 
mean of two nights work. If time signals are being recorded 
exclusivelj on the Favag chronograph, keep the clock on the 
back pen throughout, and pen equat ion wil l cancel. With the 
modified Favag, it i s not possible to record radio time 
signals on the ba ck pen . 

~~vag Time Signa ls 

7 .9 Time signa ls are now only recorded on the Favag 
to check tbe whole second on the chronograph in a permanent 
·and unambiguous manner. How ever, the observer should be 
thoroughly familiar with the procedure, so that the Favag 
may be used if the chronoscope breaks down. -

7. 10 Connect the chronograph to the chronometer and to 
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the time signal receiver (the LO Z terminals), and tune the 
receiver very carefully for maximum clarity. In Australia, 

·Lyndhurst will usually record with no difficulty. To record 
WWVH, it is often necessary to adjust the relay level and the 
limiter very carefully so that the pen is just thrown by a 
toe, and returns aft erwards. Ten unambiguous WWVH toes are 
sufficient 9 they are most easily obtained during the fourth 
minute of each five minute period. Periods when BPV is on the 
air are to be avoided for accurate time-checks, but are 
often the most satisfactory for gross checks on the whole 
second. 

Time Signa l Receiver --- ~ . .,__ ___ ~ . 

7.11 The Labtronics Type 21 is now in use. Use a dipole 
aerial, for which the total length should be 468 feet divided 
by the frequency in megacycles. G?t this length in half, and 
join each half to an insulator. Connect a shielded twin lead 
of 75 ohms impedance to each half at the insulator, and 
connect the other end to tho red terminals on the receiver. 
The aerial should be high, horizontal and at right angles to 
the direction to the transmitter. Connect the earth terminal 
to a spike struck in the ground, which is best kept damp. 
The Type 21 receiver has an internal battery which must be 
removed when exhausted. An ext ernal 12 volt battery is 
normally used. The internal ba ttery may not operate the 
chronoscope satisfactorily. 

7.12 Use Lyndhurst whenever it is audible. In 1965, 
the frequencies are : 

GMT 
1200-2200: 
2200-1200: 

E.A.S.T. 
10 p.m. - 8 a.m: 

8 a.m. - 10 p.m: 

kcs 
5425 

kcs 
7515 

7515 

kcs 

12005 

When Lyndhurst is inaudible owing to the displa cement of the 
ionosphere, use WWVH, whicb is usually clearest on 10 mes. 
For accurate work, the short five minute periods when BPV is 
on the air are easily detected by the sharp peeps overriding 
the WWVH toes, and are to be avoided. The time signal 
receiver is designed to filter out JJY. If late in the 
evening it seems impossible to obtain a satisfactory signal, 
do not despair. Try a gain five minutes later 9 the 
conditions ma y have changed remarkably for the better. 
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Eyepiece Micrometer 

7.13 Before and after tracking longitude stars, it is 
necessary to relea~e the clamp, a nd turn the whole eyepiece 
through exactly 90, firmly up against the stops, and clamp 
it again. Longitude stars ar e t r a cked in altitude, not in 
a zimuth. Connect the micrometer lea d to the pins on the 
eyepiece, connect the other end to the chronograph, switch 
the latter to "Stars", and rotate the micrometer slowly and 
listen for the pen to click. If no a ction, check the 
micrometer switch, a nd check the connections. Switch on the 
light for the micrometer graduations, and adjust the 
brightness. If no light, check the b~lb is not loose or 
broken. 

7.14 The micromet er has 120 divisions to each r evolution. 
The revolutions are numbered as fallows. The centre hair is .· 
numbered 10. The outer hair s ar e numbered 5 at the micrometer 
eyepiece side of the telescope eyepiece, and 15 a t the other 
side. Th e intermdeia te hairs correspond to 7.5 and 12.5. 
Thus by reading the divisions on tbe drum, and looking a t 
the position of the moving hairs in the eyepiece, both 
revolutions a nd divi sions can be r ead. There is a conta ct 
which actua tes the pen a t th e O, 12, 24, 36, etc., 
division - 10 per turn - with a n additiona l contact at 5, 
between O and 12, which identifi es the zero mark. Each 
revolution correspond s to about 2 minutes of arc, so t hat 
each division is about 1", which is why the drum is numbered 
in this way. 

Observations 

7.15 Set up the instrument a nd check t be predictions a s 
in par agr aphs 6.8-6.10. When t he star comes into vi ew , s a y 
"Star s een" to r elieve the b ooker' s n,nx i eties. Read the 

-Horr ebow bubble s ( a lways east end f irst ) when t he s tar is near 
the out er hairs. It is permis sable to omit the initia l 
bubble r eadings if there is a crisis. An a ccura te a zimuth 
setting i s importa nt. The star must cros s t he a lmuc antar a s 
close a s possible to the cent r e hair, well within 2 minutes 
of arc on a v er a ge . Thi s can be achi eved quit e easily, by 
watching wher e the star cuts t he out er hair, a nd ad jus t i ng 
the a zimuth accordingly. Tra ck the star with tbe doubl e 
hairs, and make sure tha t tbey are a t the correct end of the 
field of vi ew to start with. Star s a r e tra cked between the 
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two inner wires. Before starting to track, give the booker 
~he micro r eading - usually about 7.40 or 12.80. This is 
~ecorded on the chronograph tape , and helps the tape reader 
;identify the other contacts. Say "Cbron on!" about five 
:seconds before the star crosses the hair, and say "Tracking!" 
~hen tracking starts. The booker checks that the pen is 
recording, and if it is, says "Tracking" back. Intense 
concentration and much practic e is required to keep the star 
c~ntral between the two hairs right the way across the field 
of view. Only the contacts between 8 a nd 9.5 and between 
10.5 and 12 are a ctua lly computed. This gives the observer 
some five seconds to lock on to the star, and some ten 
seconds while the star is crossing the centre hair when some 
inattention due to blinking or even a sneeze is not disastrous. 
When the star crosses the fina l hair, say ''Tracking stops". 
Do not say "Chron off"; tracking only occupies about 45 
seconds, and the booker may have to let the cbron run on for 
another 15 seconds in order to record a minute mark. When 
the booker is ready, give him the micrometer reading, a nd-
read the bubbles. Irmnediat oly set the azimuth of the next 
star. If it is on the same side, wind the moving hair ba ck. 
Take a time signal if possible, a nd if th ere is time to spare, 
sit down and relax. Tell the booker you are in his hands, 
and it is then bis responsibility to get you back on the 
instrument in time for the next star. Is is particularly 
easy to miss stars when there has been a long gap of say 15 
minutes. A tempo timer is useful. 

Booking 

7.16 See paragraph 6.13 and 6.14, a nd the sample page 
of the field book at Figure 11. As with stop-watch observa
tions, the aim should be for the booker to run the operation, 
and let the observer relax a s much as possible. As soon as 
a surveyor is confident tha t the booker ca n take a time signal 
with 100% reliability, he can l et the booker read the 
chronoscope if he wishes. The observer must invariably check 
the whole seconds. 

7.17 When the observer says "Star seen", the booker 
records the star number in the book nnd on the tape. Errors 
in transcribing star numbers a re ea sy to make, and while not 
disastrous, they cause trouble in the office. Write the 
micrometer readings on the t a pe, and the initial bubble 
readings in the field book. Immediately check a nd record the 
bubble lengths. When there i s devv, it is very easy for the 
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Station COUNSEL TRl6 Day and Date Saturday 196S F@. ll longitude · ~ 

Page 153 Star No. 373 Pair No . I Aspec t E Baro 

Clock 

Bubble E 4·4 lw 2.H IOJ·3 I t2S·O I 4.9 I ZS-2 103.~ I 12S•O I 
$/Watch 

Vertical 
4 23·4 24·7 23·3 24,1 C,rcle 

Page "3 Siar No . ~ Pair No. 2, Aspect E fernp 

Clock 

Bubble E l•S lw 2S•O 102-1 I 121-0 I 0-1 I 24.z 102·31127·2 I 
S/Watch 

Ve rtical a 2:,·2 24·9 23·5 24·9 Circle 

_?age 167 Sta, No 128o Po1r No 3 Aspect E 8;:iro 

Clock 

Bubble E 6·S lw ~-c '"'·2I 111-0 I 6-7 I 3c-1 ·~·2. I l'~l·I I 
$/Watch h,stN1ner,1' , clcveled befor1 +,,;s ,mr. 5ttlr fo;,rt-: 6• ~ tnQp or,/y • 
Vertic al 

A 2.0·2 24·8 23·4 24·9 C1rc!e 

Page 171 Sta, No -4/9 Pair No.4 Aspect E T•: 11 p . 

Clock 

Bubble E 4•9 lw 28·4 lo4·9 1 ,29. 7 I 4-8 I Z8·2 1e4.11 I 12~-a I 
S / Watch 

Vert:cal 2:,•S 24-8 25·4 2S·O Cin:le 
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Stattrm Virti,al ,irde set Day a nd Date at :,05"01'20 11 Lon gitude -~ 

Pa ge ZI Sta, No. IOlc, Pair No I Aspec t W Baro 

Clock 

Bubble E az.s lw 9·5 132-1 I ,os-o I n-1 I 9·8 111·0 I ICS•Z E"-wr -S·4 
$/Watch 

Vertical .:1 2~-2 24•7 23-3 Z4·8 C11L le 

Page 4o Star No 107I Patr No . 2 A spect W Ternu 

Clock 

Bubble E 31•S lw 8•2 132 .4 I 107.s I 31•8 I H llZ-S I 107-9 ee-"1w -6·S 
S/Watch 

Vert1c,1I 
4 23·3 2,4,(, 2~-s 24·6 Circle 

Page 32 Sta, No . 1055 P~tr r,jn :, Aspect W Baro 

Clock 

Bubhl e: E 32·SI W 9·1 1n-z I 1os-i I 32·6 I 9·1 133·4 I loS-4 Ee-~w -2·3 
$/Watch 

Vertical 
A 23·4 24·9 23·S 2S-o Ci rcle 

Page J4 Sta, No. 1$ Pair No. 4 Aspect w Temp 

Clock 

Bubble Ii ze-s /w f;-/ 130·1 I 1oS,, I 2s-s I 5·3 130-1 I 1os-2 1:"-wt -0·4 
':-/Watch 

Vertical 
4 25·4 25·0 23·S 24·9 C1r rle 

Figure II : Pages of impersonal almucantar longitude observations. 
Only the Horrebow bubble readings ore recorded. in the field book. 
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observer to make gross errors in reading the bubbles. If 
there is not time to read the bubbles, write "Missed". 
Wind the Favag after every star, and cultivate the knack of 
switching it on first go 9 it is very easy to switch it on 
half speed, which is no good. Say "'.I.1racking" as soon as the 
pen i s seen to be working . While the star i s tracking, watch 
for the wh cg:s minute, and record for example "2032" on the tape. 
Every star must have a minute marked. Do not switch off the 
Favag until this has been done. If the minute is forgotten, 
it is much easier and better to take another star than try 
and fix the computations in the office. 

7 .18 When the :F'avag is switched off, record the micrometer 
reading on the tape, followed by two transverse lines . Record 
and check the bubble readings, and give the observer the next 
star setting. If it should already be visible, give him the 
magnitude . Otherwise say "Into view in about 3 minutes". 
Take a time signal if time allows. At the conclusion of each 
pair, check the levelling of the instrument as in paragraph 
6.16, and after every four pairs, check and record the 
setting of the vertical circle as in paragraph 6.18. 

7,19 After the last star take a time signal on both the 
chronoscope and the Favag; check the whole seconds by eye 9 
run some pen equation, and complete the record on the tape. 
Th@ observer should unclamp the eyepiece, and turn it through 
90, firmly up against its stops, into the position for 
latitudes and azimuths. It is better to leave the micro
meter contacts i n contact with the drum, not to switch them 
off. The Horrebow bubble must be taken off and the counter
weight replaced before the instrument is put away, but there 
is no objection to making azimuth or latitude observations 
with the double bubble on. 

Reductions in the Field 

7 ,20 Chronoscope time signals should be graphed as 
soon as possible. Beyond seeing that the records in the field 
book and on the tape are clear and complete, no other work 
need be done in the field. Both the bubble readings and the 
tapes are best processed on an adding printer in the office. 
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Reductions of Bubble Readings 

7.21 Use an adding printer. With the double bubble, the 
number to be entered on the form is (560 - (sum of 8 bubble 
readings)). With the old single bubble, the number is (80 -
(sum of 4 bubble readings)). If one set of bubble readings 
have been missed in the field 9 subtract the other set twice. 

~ing tpe TaE~ 

7.22 Find the minute mark 9 and confirm from the field 
book that the 59th second is the one that is blank. Use a 
centimeter rule to mark in the 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 seconds 
along the tape. From the micrometer readings at the ends of 
the tape and the 11 05 11 contacts, find and mark the 11 00 11 contacts 
on the tape, and mark off the sections from 8.0 to 9.4 and 
from 10.6 to 12.0 . 

7.23 Set the tape under a tape reader, with a piece of 
card along side it, so that 

(a) the tape can slide under the reader without 
disturbing it 

(b) the tape is held at tbe correct part of the 
scale, and at right angles to it. 

The tape is r ead to 1/10th second only, but systematic errors 
must be avoided, There are about 1000 contacts to read per 
station, and i t is necessary to work fast and accurately on 
smooth, mass-production principles. Tbe tape reader must be 
used with the engraved side downwards to avoid parallax. 
Slide the tape until tbe left side of a contact is under the 
centre hair of the tape reader, and count the tenths of a 
second left -wards from the centre hair to the left edge of a 
chronometer second. Count and check the whole second, and 
enter the second and decimal on an adding printer. Slide the 
tape to the next contact. 

The Adding Printe~ 

7.24 Clear the machine. Record the star number, non-add, 
followed by a blank line. Record the first five contacts, and 
a total A; then the next five, with a total B; then the 
next five, with a sub-total C; this completes the 15 contacts 
on one side of the-centre hair. Record th e centre contact, 
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10.0, non-add. Add in the next five contacts, and form the 
total E, which will be the sum of ten contacts, five on 
either side of the centre hair. Record the next five contacts, 
add in B, and form the total F. Record the last five contacts, 
add in A, and form the sub-total G. Look at the list, and 
make the following checks: 

(a) Each contact reading should be about 1 second 
from its neighbours. With a poor observer, 
there may be some variety in the intervals, 
but nevertheless, gross errors in tape reading 
are easily spotted. 

(b) The totals E, F and G should be similar to each 
other and to the centre hair reading. The 
allowable range depends on the standards of the 
observer, but as a guide, it is safest to re-read 
any group for which the mean 0 of ten contacts 
differs from the others by ov.1. 

If these checks are sa·cisf actory, add to the sub-total G still 
on the machine the totals E and F, divide the sum by three 
mentally or by hand, and subtract this mean three times. 
The final sum should be ::,ere or Os.01. Enter the mean on the 
ALMUC0MP data sheet, adding the hours and the minutes from 
the tape. 

7.25 With a difficult tape, where the toes cannot be 
identified with certainty, proceed as in USC&G Special 
Publication No.237~ p.44, adding t he contacts in pairs. 
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8. LATITUDES: 

T_;y:pe of Observation 

8.1 Meridian or circum- meridian altitudes of FK4 stars 
are observed . The Ta lcott method bas many a dvantages , but 
requires the use of the Boss ca talogue in which the standard 
error of stars in the Southern Hemisphere is now reputed to 
exceed 1". 1?!hen a more accurate catalogue is published, the 
Talcott method may once again be used. 

Selection of Stars 

8.2 Stars are predict ed electronicallg, s5e Section 2. 
Widh tee DKI~Ja the altitude limits are 50 -90; with the TJ, 
30 -60, and the eyepiec e prism~ are r econrrnended. St ars are 
paired north and south within 4 of a ltitude and 20 minutes 
of time. Lovrnr transit stars may b e used when available. 
Stars brighter tha n 2. 0 m~~gni tud e ar e bett or avoid ed. In 
contrast to longitud es 1 it is advisable to select pairs in 
advance, trying to find a partner among th e many north stars 
for each of tho r ar er south stars. VVi th tho TJ and the old IBM 
7090 predictions, it is necessary to convert predicted 
al~itudes to circle readings for the s el ected stars. If 
predictions have be en made out for a point some distance 
away, cha nges of both l a titude and longitude ar c easily 
allowed f or; longitud e s as in pc,r agra ph 6.2. Ii the true 
l a titude is north of th e prediction l a titud e by -1 minute, north 
stars will be high er by 1' a nd south stars lower by 1 '. 

Numb er of Pairs 

8.3 Twelv~ pa irs of stars ar c the minimum for a first 
order sta tion; sixt een p8ir s c,r e welcome. Observa tions on a 
single night are a cceptab l e , but eight pa irs on each of two 
nights should be the a im. For geoida l s ecti ons, and c t T3 
sta ti ons whGre l a titud0s are r equir ed only for Sigma Octantis 
computa tions 1 six pairs on one night suffic e. 

Number of Shots per Star 

8.4 Near the zenith, it is ieport c1nt tha t b oth the 
instrument and th o star li o very close to the meridia n when 
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the altitude is measured, and only a single shot is taken. 
At lower a ltitudes, additional circum-meridia n altitud es are 
mea sured 9 up to a maximum of six. Th 0 following t able may 
b e us ed a s a guide 

Altitude No. of Shots :MaximUL.11 Int erva l from 
Tra nsit ~ in Time 

90-80 1 4 seconds 
80-70 2 20 seconds 
70-60 3 1 minute 
60 and l ower 6 3 minut e s 

It is better t c obtain few shots t o mcmy stnrs, thc.n many 
shots t o few st8rs. St ars transitting within one minute of 
each other ca n be cbserved with pra ctic e. 

Alidade Bubble 

8.5 The bubble is graduated, one divisi on being a b out 
5" of arc. The bubblo is r ead t o ono t enth of o, divisi on, 
but tbor e is no a ccura cy t o sp2re, a nd car e must bo t a ken. 
Tho sign cf tho bubble is defined thus : 

i r-, 
i ) 

r! i -·r' . I ' ' t l l 
1 ! l 
l I I 
'i 

t 
/ 1 
' ! 
l ', • I i 
\ ! I 
I l ' ! l 

l 
DEJ.VI3a on Face Right 

·+ s---·---
'""--- ----·~-·-· . 

T3 on Face Left 

- viewed fr om th o t el esc ope eyepi ec e in bGth ca ses. The 
t ot a l diff er ence between the ends of the bubble is es timated 
a nd b ocked. It need seld om exc cod 0.5 divisi ons, a nd if when 
swinging fr om north t c s outh the bubble is f c- und t c be more 
tha n cne di visi on out, r el ov 0l tb e instrument 2,t th G next 
c cnvenient unuse. 

Ti:r.1e Signa ls 

8.6 Use a st op-watch, exac tly Q S f er a zimuths, see 
par o..gr a pb 5.6 . Roc crd time signals immedia t ely b ef or e a nd 
after observr,ti ons, :::::, t l cnst once in the middle, a nd e: nce 
every ha lf hour if c bsorvati cns ci,r o pr ctr.::1ct cd. Chock and 
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rec ord the wh ol e soc cnd, a s well as th o decimet.l, en each 
occa si on. Use th e pages provided in th e field book. Rewind 
the stc,p-watcb aft er e2,cb time signal. 

Observati ons 

8.7 If the setting of the horizonta l circle and the 
predicti on watch have nct a lready been tested on longitudes, 
check a bright star a s in par agraph 6.9 bef ore starting. 
For observati ons at high a ltitudes, set th e zer o of the 
horizcmta l circle in the meridian within 15". If Cl. geodetic 
azimuth is net 2,,va ilabl e , ei th c:r c c:.mputo 2,n o.zimuth fr om 
Sigms, Oct o,ntis, or c:wo id c.bsorvr;ti ons 0 a t tho highest 
a ltitudes. For observati ons belc~ 70, which includes all 
T3 observa ti e- ns, th e a zi muth is not criticc.l. Make all 
observat i ons c:. n f;:ico ri ght wi tb th o DKl'/.IJ a , ~-;, nd on face l eft 
with the T3. 

8.8 Set the predicted r eading on the vertic a l circle, 
and swing int c th e meridia n, north or s outh. Find th e star, 
say II St ar s oE:m 1', a nd der,ending , .. 'n tho c, l ti tude cf the st2.r a nd 
the time available , decide bow mcmy shots t o take. If cnly 
one, a nd tho succedding star f 0llow s quickly, centre the 
a lidade bubble and the micr cr:wter 2,pproximately in o,dvance. 
Thon s et the t elesc ope car efully on the zerc of the horizontal 
circle, end obs erve the star a s it cr osses the centre wire. 
If t aking sev:Jrnl shots, f er oncb sb ot say "C oming ... ", 
intersect the stnr, pr oss th G st up-wntcb n.nd shout "Up!", 
When the book er ho. s r ec :: rdcd tbe o,ppr cxima tE:' time , r oad tbo 
st op-watch, a nd when h e b[L S rea d bnck, fr oe the sec ond hnnd. 
Read the bubble a nd rea d tho circle. After res ding the 
circle, n ::, ve tho c.lid2,d e bubble frs,cti cnnlly, using the 
2.lidndo bubble adjusting screw. Idenlly, the bubble readings 
should r nnge betwe en +0.5 nnd -0.5, a nd the mean should be 
close to zero. Th e dc"nger cf n sticky bubble is then c,vertod, 
and the mean altitude is ind ependent of tho bubble readings. 
Move in o,zimuth between shots s o tbs,t th e star is o.lwC!.ys 
observed just t o th e right of the verticnl hair, A shot 
every 30 se0cnds should be the a im. Th e degrees and minutes of 
altitud e need cnly bo ro2d 0n tho first ~nd l ast sh ots. 
After the last sh ct, in11nedi2..te ly set the telGsc opo for th e 
next star. Peri odically rewind tho horizonta l slow-motion, 
else it will run c, t::.t during the cb sorvo,ti on of n, st nr. 
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Refraction 

8.9 Record temperatures and pressures. The thermometer 
must be hung where it indicates the true external air 
termperature. With the DKM3a it is therefore best hung 
outside the tent, and read by the observer, who can reach over 
the wall for it. With the T3 in a small shelter, the booker 
can read the thermometer provided it is hung where it is not 
affected by his breath or his lamp. The temperature and 
pressure have to b e entered on the data sheet for each star. 
It suffices to read the pressure every half hour, but the 
temperature should be read at l east once per pair, and once 
per star if it is falling rapidly and stars forming pairs 
are observed in irregul a- order. Road the temperature to the 
nearest degree f ahronhoit. If a ltimet ers are usod instead of 
oarometers, record th e r eadings in feet, and convert to 
pressure in inches, in the field book, using ICAN tables. 
Barometers and altimeters arc very unreliable. It is best to 
read a batt ery of three, a nd to calibrate them against a 
mercury barometer at l east once per journey. 

Booking 

8.10 Use the field book in which longitud es have beep 
recorded. For a sample page, s ee Figure 12. It is desirable 
to book north stars on the left page, a nd south stars on tho 
right. 

8.11 Read and record a clock when tho observer says "Up~" 
to guard against gross errors on tho stop-watch. Read 
back all observations after they have been written down. 
Check that the vertical circle r eading agrees with the 
predictions. Wh en a star is complete, immedia t ely give the 
observer the aspec t and a ltitude of the next star. If it 
should be in vi ew, say "Transits in about 1 minute. 
Magnitud e 4.6 11 • Oth erwise say "Start observing in about 
3 minutes". During gaps in tho program, it is the booker's 
responsibility to get the observer back on the instrument 
in good time ; a t empo timer is useful. If a time signal 
is due 9 and ther e is time before the next star 9 switch on 
the radio. 



Station COUNSEL TRIG Day and Da te .Su"aoy 1965 i:eo. 1.4 

Page ,so Star No. 3'6 Pair No. 

Clock 00 20 SI 24 25 
Bubble -o,, I -o-, I I I 
S/Watch Zo 36 9 24 IO·S 
Vertical 34409 2HJ ~4 09 ZZ·S Circle 

Page 154 Stu No. 377 Pair No. 

Clock 00 08 53 
Bubble +0-3 I I I I 
S/Watch OS l.7·9 
Vertical 352 16 Ol·6 Circle 

Page 15S Stu No. 1260 Pa ir N o. 

Clock 00 4J 44 44 23 
Bubble o-o I O·O I I I 
S/Watch 13 29·1 14 09·0 
Vertica l '340 39 49,0 34o 39 So·4 Ci rcle 

Page 1s, Stac No.381 P.i1 r No 

Clock 00 4Q ZS 00 Sc 06 00 so 43 SI 
Bubble -0-1 I -o-• I -0-1 I -0-2 I 
$/Watch 19 1i•2 19 57·8 20 28,0 ZI 
Vertical J28 45 SS.o 3:ZS 43 59.3 ,9,0 325 43 Cirr.le 

Stat,on SEACON HILL TRIG Day and Date Friday 1964 July 
Page 260 Star No. 144o 

Clock 21 16 51 17 14 17 

Bubble -0-3 I o,o I +-o-4 I 
S/Watch 16 50·6 17 13·3 17 
Vertical I fl 12 30·5 Ill 12 30·3 Circle 

Page 2,; Stac No . ~35 

Clock 21 30 20 30 48 31 

Bubble -0-21 -0-1 I O·O I 
$ / Watch 00 19-s 00 47,7 01 

Vertical 117 10 19-S 117 10 19·7 Circle 

Page 2'-5 Stac No. 1451 

Clock 21 36 37 37 05 :,7 
Bubble - 0 -9 I -0-1 I -0-3 I 
$/Watch o, .;,.s 07 OS-2 01 
Vertica l lf9 3' o,,, lf9 36 06,1 Circle 

Page U,s Sta, No. (,41 

Clock 21 4o ZS 4o ss 41 
Bubble -1'0·4 I -o-, I -o.; I 
S/Watch 10 24·8 IO 54·8 II 
Vertical Ill OS co-3 '" 08 02,, C1rr.le 

Figure 12: Field book pages for Latitudes 
o) DKM3a at top 

bl Wild T3 below 

Pa.r No I 

36 Is 
+O·I I 

35'-S 15 

2(),2 

Pa,r No.2 

09 31 

+o-3 I 
09,3 01 

20-0 

Pai r No. 3 

39 38 
o,o I 

38-S os 
05,4 

Pa ir No. 4 

23 41 

O·O I 
22·3 fl 

02-2 

16 

01-~ 

57-7 

17 

02 

01-;; 

29·0 

zq 

z9,z 

19·2 

10 

09-3 

04·3 

46 

45-S" 
01·1 

FIGURE 12 

--· Latitude 

Aspect NOl;'TI-I -41° 

I I 27,65 

Aspect NORTH Temp 

47° 

I I ZHS 

A spec t NO~Tlt -
47"' 

I I 27-65 

Aspect NO~Tlt Temp. 

41° 

I I Z7•o5 

~ - L a t itude 

Aspect NO!lil+ Baro 

18 Z1 IS 53 ~· 1110+;0 

-0-1 I O·O I 1190+IO 

IS 27,Z 15 52-S M£4N 

29·7 "' 12 29,0 1205 

Aspect NORTI+ Temp 

32 00 32 24 69" 
0,0 I -0-9 I 

01 5'9-9 02. zn, 
IS,S 117 10 19·2 

Aspect NO!iT/4- Baro . 

38 31 39 07 
. ,. 

Hllc .. ~o 

+0-9 I +l·O I IISO+IO 

os 30-6 09 o,,& MUN 

02·5 119 36 OC•S 1200 

Aspect NO~'jl/ Temp 

42 13 42 41 6s· 
0-0 I +o-z I 

12 12·7 12 41·3 
00-9 HI o6 S'fVi 
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Reductions in the Field 

8.12 Graph tho time signals the following morning at 
the lat est. Chock and tick the stop-watch reading against 
the clock, looking particularly for errors of JO seconds and 
JO minutes . 

8.13 Ent er the data on forms for the electronic program 
LATCOMP; see Figures 13 and 14 for an example. Read the 
notes on the first form. It is particularly helpful to the 
punch girls if l eft band zeroes are entered. Observations 
equal to zero should b e ent ered 11 +0.0" 9 as negative zeroes 
and blanks are printed blank on the output. The latitude, 
longitude 9 bubble va lue, right a scensions and declinations 
should not be entered in the fi e ld. Circle r eadings do not 
havo to be converted to a ltitud es bef or e entry on the form. 
Seconds both of time and of arc, will frequently exceed 60. 
With th e TJ, if the minutes of circl e rea ding cbange 9 

they increase by 2; nevertheless 9 the entry for seconds 
should increase by 60 only: 

If for 105 18 59.1 one ha s entered 105 18 59.1 

then for 105 20 01.2 enter 105 18 61.2 

For negative entries 9 ink over th o printed minus sign 9 to make 
them clearer to the punch girls. Enter the star numbers en a 
data sheet for program STARCORD. If l a titudes and longitudes 
have been observed consecutively on the same night, a single 
STARCORD sheet may be used for a ll stars. Se e Section 10. 



GEODETIC SURVEY OF AUSTRALIA CIRCUM- MERIDIAN LATITUDE COMPUTATION INITIAL DATA FOR PROGRAM LATCOMP 
Circle 

1 Station, Instrument, Observer, etc 
Style Limit 

59 62 
!JININIEISI IPIEIAIKI I IAI.SITIRIOI IEICICIEI IAIGI 11 1°1MIFIOIRll)I il(IEIRINI ll)ll(IMl3IAI l&l719ISl~I I I I I I I @ D 

" 
Date Longitude: W+/E-

1 Year 6Mth , 9rr 
"1916151 @ill O 3 

13Deg 18Mn 21Seconds 

1-1114151 [filIJ !4141 · !61 
Latitude: N+/S

i27ljg I 31Mn 34Seconds 
rn!] !IISl-i4! 

Time Zone:W+/E-
40Hrs 44Mn 

1-1 11°1 @I!) 

Ro= Sid.Time at Ohr UT Bubble 
48Hr 51Mn 54Seconds 59Value 

[ID l!ID !Sl0 1 · 141 !4i · IS! I 

NOTES: 

1 • 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Entries which do not fill the boxes must be right-justified as blanks are read as zeroes . 
Signs must go in the columns indicated, the printed minus signs being altered to plus signs as necessary . 
Page number entries are optional . 
Star numbers, right ascensions and declinations may be punched automatically by program STARCORD. 
Circle style . Insert 1, 2, 31 or 4 according to the style of the vertical circle readings entered: 

1: For Wild T3 ~ 900 + D0/2 + M' /2 + S"/4) 
2: From 270°horizontal to 360° vertical - for T4 , DKM3a or Tavistock on Face Right. 
3: From 90° horizontal to o0 vertical - zenith distances. 
4: From o0 horizontal to 90° vertical - altitudes. 

For circum-meridian observations , the programme rejects reduced altitudes which differ from the mean of the remainder 
by more than 5". 
Star pairs whose computed latitude is more than LIMIT seconds from the mean of the remainder are excluded from the 
mean, range and standard deviations. If the LIMIT box is left blank, a value of 2" is used. 
The Chron Error is on Local Standard Time . If it exceeds 99 .99 seconds, the minutes of the Time Zone entry may be 
adjusted to bring the chron error under 60 seconds. 
R0 must be for Ohr UT on the date shown, to which Chron Times must also refer . If observations continue over midnight, 
Chron Times may exceed 24 hours. 
Computation must be separated by "MORE DATA" cards with an "M" in column 10. The last station must terminate with an 
"END OF RUN" card only, which has an "R" in column 10. 

NM/IIII ISC/ 64/ 422 4 

..,, 
G) 
C 
;;o 
l"Tl 

w 



GEODETIC SURVEY OF AUSTRALIA CIRCUM -MERIDIAN LATITUDE COMPUTATION STAR DATA FOR PROGRAM LATCOM p 
N/S/L Chron Error Temp Pressure Right Ascension Declination:N+/S-

.,- I Z 3 0 .- (El., - 9 • 3 .,, ~o/ 2 7 • 5 0 "' C'I!) 4 7 • & 3 0 ., ~ lII!) 4 S • I 3 .,,-ep e Star 10 13Slow+ Fast- 20 °F 25 Inches 37Hr tTl 3 Seconds 50 Deg 54Mn 57 Seconds 

., 3 3 I ., {fil,; - 9 . 3 o/ []![z]., 2 7 , S O "' [I!) 4 2 . 7 O 3 ., B2I!) (!ill I O • 6 9 .,, 
Time 3Hr Min 8 Seconds Star One 31 34HrMin 39 Seconds Star Two 62 

iOIO!I l3l-,, 6 I S I I 7 2 I 7 S 9 o/ iO!O!Ol9!o1 ~· 2 g 7 7 0 S I 0 2 I I 3 f, 6 I 6 s ' ,/ 

2 Bubble± + O O + o O + o O ~ - - 33 Bubble± + 0 0 + 0 0 + 0 0 - 01 - o I "'" ¼2040.; 405 450 4l6,/ 32348,r 
' 8 5 I 9 S I S ~ 1 8 ~ I 7 9 ,/ 

Deg Min Deg Min 

N/S/L Chron Error Temp 

., 3 3 2 ., 00., - 9 . 3 ,/ [7617},; rnooPa .tar 10 13Slow+ Fast- 20 °F 

., 3 3 6 v II]., - 9 • .3 .,,, DI[z]_,, 

Pressure 
25 Inches 
27,50.I 
2 7 . 5 O .,,, 

31 

Ti~e :}1+,1:rn1m1 11 1-1 I n=1 r1 1-1 11 1-1 111 
N/S/L Chron Error Temp 

13Slow+/Fast- 20 °F 
Pressure 

25 Inches 
., ~,I [N],/ ffifmp 5 Star 10 

., ITITI~Til [I)., 1=1 I : I : I ! I~ I I : I : ~ I ; I ; I : I ~ I~ I~ 
Tim;:Hg:1J1:mu:i:1m1~1 I n=1r11-1 111-11 fl 

Deg Min 

N/S/L Chron Error Temp rnmp e Star 1 O 13Slow+/Fast- 20 °F 

"' I 2 3 4 .; ~k 1-1 191 · 131., Dill),/ 
.; 3 A S ., [I) .1 - 9 . 3 ,; [}!ill.,, 

Pressure 
25 Inches 

I; I; I : I ~ I~ I~ 
Tim;: Hg:H:1 :Ji!H~I 11 1-1 I f'~I Tl 1-1111-11 f'i 

Deg Min 
MISC I U / 4215 

Right Ascension Declination:N+/S-
37Hr 40Mn 43 Seconds i50I D

1

e, 54Mn 57 Seconds 

BE 1~1111~1;1:l;l~l~t =~ ~ l;l~l 1~1~1:1:1~1~ 
34HrMin -7jC i seconds 
IO IO I 2 I I ,,,. 

33 Bubble± 
3 4 2 0 7 

Deg Min 

-
2 3 s 

O 2 -
3 3 9 

Star Two 
4 6 s ,/ 

O I ol. - - -
3 3 s ,/ 

Right Ascension Declination:N+/S-

be 

37Hr 40Mn 43 Seconds i50I Die, 54Mn 57 Seconds 

Effi fim l!l:1:1~1:l!I =: ~ ~ 1~1~1:1:1~1 
li~,h~;~iiH J~1m:1mH I n~ r1 1-1 11 1-1 I f2I 

Deg Min 

Right Ascension Declination:N+/S-

37Hr 40 Mn 43 Seconds i5ol T1 i5~M1 57 Seconds 
DI) ['sTi] 4 S , I O 6 ..; - 4 I O 6 15191 · 1612 lo/ [ill~ 43 ,667.,_43 17 24 .38/ 

11~:,r,m~1r1i&111 1-1 1 n=1 r1 1-1 11 1-1 1 n 
Deg Min 

"Tl 
G) 
C 
::0 
rr, 

.i:,. 
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9. POSITI ON LINES: 

9. 1 When o.11 else f ails, po si ti on li rn.: s cnn b e ob servud, 
a nd when skie s a re cloudy, observers a r e untrained, or 
predictions are not a va ilable , l a titudes nnd l ongitudes ca n 
be obtained which may suffic e t o provide a La pl a c e correction 
t o azimuths in low l a titudes. Position lines ar e often 
c onveni ent f or topogr aphic a stro-fixes, but they a re l e ss good 
for prec i se work: l c1ti tudes 2,re burd ened with timing errors, 
l ongitudes wi th circle-reading and r efr a cti on errors, as well 
a s personn2,l equc:tion, nnd the rEcsult s wbs n ccmput ed ar e 
frequently disappointing . With c l ear ski es , trninEd ob s ervers 
will a lways obtain better result s by observing l a titude a nd 
l ongitude separat ely using the mor e s ophistica t ed methods 
described in earli er secti ons. 

In the f ollowing paragrapbs it i s 2, ssumed thc:.t 
observa;t i ons aro mo.,de with n Wild T3 and s t op-watch. 

Selecti on of Stars 

9. 2 An observati on consists of measuring f rmr timed 
a ltitudes in quick successi on t o cnch of f cjur ste,rs lying 
approxima t el y NE, SE, SW a nd NV! . However, as l ongitude s are 
both mor e important a nd more difficult t o obtain than 
l a titudes, two additional s t a rs lying east a nd west a r e 
included in every s et. Stars in opposit e quadr cnts sh ould 
ba l a nc e each other in a l t itude a nd 2. zimut h ci, s well ;J, S possible, 
a ng pref er ably be observod c ons ecutivel y . Stars l ower t ha n 
30 in a ltitude should b e a v oid ed. Th e important p oint, 
h owever, is t c s elec t BRIGHT STARS 9 bright er thc1n mo,gnitudc 
4, 0, which 3,r 0 list ed in th e "Star Almc,nac". Ther o is no 
guc,r ant ee tha t f c,int er s t r.,rs :1r e list ed in "Appctrent Pla ces"; 
a nd even with e l ectrcnic c omput ing , the l ab our a nd expense 
of obta ining coor dina t es f or Bos s stars is prohibitive - it is 
much ea si 2r t o observe bright stars only. It i s desiro,ble 
t o identify a t l east one or twc of the bri ght er star s of a n 
LVening' s pr ogr am9 p2srt iculo.rly if a n a ccurcit c a zimuth is not 
a vailab l e. Avoi d observing pl a nets. 

Number of Sets 

9.3 A s et of s i x stnrs will give a weaker r esult tha n 
cne pa ir of l a titude stars a nd t wo pairs of l ongitude stars. 
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Th e a im must th 0r ef ore be t o obs orvo a t l or1. s t six sets 9 three 
en each of two nights, a nd mere ar c we l c ome . 

Persona l Egunti ,:m 

9.4 To determine th o observer's person3l equs,ti on, it 
is necessary t o ma ke ca librs ting obs erva ti ons at a stcti on 
wh ose astronomic a l l ongitud e hc, s been det ermined 11 imp0rsona lly" . 
In practice, h owever, the quality of positi on line obscrvati cns 
s~ld om merits the l ab cur invclved 9 a nd 2 st c,ndnrd va lue of 
0.088 f or an observer's personc:,l equati on is more usunlly 
a pplied. 

Time Signo,ls 

9.5 Sinc e l ongitudes ar e be ing determined, time signals 
must be roe crd ed with c1,ll po ssi bl c accur2.cy, 2, s in pc:,ragraph 
6.7. A t enth of c, sec :., nd of time c crr e sponds t o 1" .5 cf o,,rc 
in l ongitude, a nd a n a ccur2cy ten times better would be welc ome. 
Ti~e signa ls are th~refor e r ecor ded between each stnr, 5 t oes 
being obs erved t c 0 .05 nnd moaned. The wh ole sec cnd should 
be observed bef or e a nd aft er every set. Tho tinting of the 
st :- .rs in th e tel os c ope must o,l s c be done with the utmost 
precisi on, a nd us eful observati ons a r e not likely t o b e 
obtained by an observer wh o i s feeling s luggish a nd tired. 

0bs orva ti ons 

9. 6 Set up, l ev el 1:md check the li ghts CLs in S8cti cn 4. 
Set the zer o of th e hori zont a l circle in the meridi a n a s well 
c1, s possible; use a geodetic nzimut h if one is s,vzdlable 1 but 
an a zimuth de t ermined with a prismo,tic c ompa ss i s better them 
nothing. Th e us e of th e eyepi ec e pr isms i s r ec ommended. 

9.7 Sel ect a bright st~rj find it in the t c l e sc ope 9 

and check bey ond dcubt over tho open sights thc::, t it is the 
bright st c1,r sel 0cted, n ot s ome dim unli s t ed c omp3,ni on which 
l ooks bright wh en seen in th e to l csccpe . I dentify the star 
if possiblc 1 c.,nd assess its magnt i tude carefully. Bring the 
a lidade bubbl e close t c c oincidence. Rea d a n a zimuth t c one 
minut e , and t hen make f our er fiv e paintings in succession a s 
fvll ows 
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Set the horizontal bair i n fr ont of th e star, a nd 
say 11 Coming . . . " 

As tho star crosses the hnir, :press th( st op-watch, 
and sh out "Up! 11 

Read the st op-watch, and when the b ooker bas read 
back release tbe second band. 

Read the bubble , with the c crrect s ign. 

Read the vertica l circle. 

Make a small adjustment t o the alidade bubble, using 
th e a lidade bubblo ad justing screw. The aim sh ould 
b e f or the bubble t o move between +0 .5 a nd -0.5, and for 
the mean of the f uur r eadings t o be close t o zero. 

After the l a st pointing, read the h orizont a l circle again. 

Booking 

9.8 Tho azimuth fi el d b ooks are the mor e convenient. 
Rule up a b l ank page f er the time signa l s. Read and rec ord 
the clock when the ob serv8r says ''Up!" as c1 check on gross 
err ors with the st ep-watch . Read ba ck a ll observations aft er 
they have been Wfitten down. For each star, r ecord the 
temper a ture t o 1 F, ~nd th o pressur e t o 1/ 100th inch. Check 
tha t f or each star tbe aspec t, the magnitude a nd t wo 
horizonta l circle r eadings have been rec or ded. 

Abstra cting Observati ons 

9.9 Check, and tick, the st cp- wntc h readings against 
the clock, l ooking particularly for errors of 30 sec onds a nd 
30 minut es. Plot n gr a ph of the f c•ur :::i l ti tude s against the 
f our time s. The f cur points sh ould li e on a n 2. lmost straight 
line. Do not worry about possible errors of l ess tha n 10 
seconds , but check and if necessary discc;rd observati ons which 
a r e gr ossly wrong . Then t ake out the moan time, the mea n 
a ltitude, the mean bubble r eading a nd the mean horizonta l 
circle r eading, and ent er th em on a dat a sheet f or 
el ectronic c omput ~ti on. 
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Star Id €ntificati on 

9.10 If tbo orienta tion of tbe horizont a l circle is 
unknown or uncert ain, ca lculate a value of tbe azimuth a 
of tbe star from: 

sin A = 

where his the change in a ltitude a nd t th e int erval of 
time between the first a nd l a st pointing to the star. 
Provided the horizonta l circle ha s be en read f er every star, 
it suffices to ca lcula t e the a zimuth of 2 of 3 stars only, 
a nd derive the a zimuth of the oth er fr om th eir horizonta l circle 
rendings. 

9.11 Giv en the a zimuth a , either a s nbove, or fr om a 
known o. zimuth t o a dist rmt-stati on, ca lculate th e dec linC1.tion 
of a stcJ.r from: 

sin b = sin r/ . sin h + c os /; . cos h . cos A 

A sli:le rul e or f our-fi gure t ables suffice. If the star ba s 
been prcvisi ::; na lly i dentifi ed in the field, cm d the c omput..e.d_ 
declinati on confirms tho fi e l d i dentif i c2.t i on, thc"t suffices. 
If the st o..r's i dentity is c ompl etely unkn cwn, compute its 
hour a ngle t fr om 

sin t = c os h. sin A/cos D 
and then 

RA= +t(E) + A(E ) + Loc a l Time - N(E) + R 

wher e N is the t '""'V, zon e a nd R is from th e star nlma na c. 
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10. STAR COORDINATES : 

10.1 Star coordinates (with the exception of circum-
polars) are computed electronically. The object of this 
section is to enable a field party to fill up the data sheet 
for program STARCORD. When Boss stars have been a ccidentally 
observed, the data sheet for the Boss star program will be 
completed in the office. 

10.2 See figure 15 for a completed data sheet. Read the 
notes a t the bottom of the form. Entries on the first 
card are reproduced verbatim on the output. The date and 
decimal mus t be inserted in tbe f ield . The functions A, B, C, 
D, E and Tare from p264 of t he Astronomica l Ephemeris; do 
not enter Besselia n day number s for O hrs s iderea l time, 
p280,nor Independ ent day numbers, by mistake. Th ey need not 
be entered in the field if no Astronomical Ephemeris i s 
available. Nor i s it necessar y to compl et e the Year Card in 
the field. Complet e boxes I a nd L - see notes 2 a nd 4. On 
the third card, l eave box "59 Card s" completely bla nk. If 
any entry is made, even a zero , cQrds will b e punch ed; 
and the decision whether or not to have cards punched will b e 
mad e in the offic e . 

10.3 Th e coordina t es of stars do not change appr eciably 
over a period of six hours or l e ss , a nd a s a gen er a l rul e a ll 
stars observed on one evening, wheth er for l 2titude or 
longitude, may be entered on one form . However, ir observa
tions continue from dusk to dawn, it i s advisable t o comput e 
star coordinates in t wo ba tches, using a diff er ent decima l 
of a da y. 

10.4 At the foot of th e output for every bat ch, the 
following notice is print ed : 

CAUTION - COORDINATES f' OR DOUJ31Z ST.c~RS 257, 287 9 

29 1, 339, 583, 616, 793 ARE F· OR CENTRE OF GRAVITY. 
FOR COORDINATES OF BRI GHTER COMPONENT, SEE "NOTES 
ON DOUBLE STARS" IN "APPARENT PLACES". 

Th e corrections a r e f a r from negligible - exceeding 10" for 
No.793A - but ar e v ery easy t c a pply. The Not e s a r e on 
page /:LII of the 1965 editi on of "Appar ent Pla c es 11 • 

Correcti ons 8re given to b oth RA a nd Declinat i on for the 
beginning and end of the year, and it is usua lly possible 
to int erpol a t e by eye, t aking car e over the s i gns. 



GEODETIC SURVEY OF AUSTRALIA STAR COORDINATES FROM FK4 CATALOGUE PROGRAM STARCORD 
1 Name of Station 

lllNINIEltt! IPIEIAIKI IAISIT'litl0 1 IE'lclclel I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
56 

0 
Besselian day numbers for O hrs Ephemeris Time: 

1 Year 6Month 9 Dar & Dec. 15 .:t. A 23 .t B 31 ± C 39 ±. D 47 ± E 51 ± T 5,i..l ,§..l,.1.., 
!ll9161Sl @ill 1°1 1 -161°1 l-1 141-1 4 1°19!--'l-1 l11-ISl 2 18 k!-l1l21,ISISl9lv!+l 1 1s1.12l2lsj..1!-l2131..-!+1°1-1°1sl611k~ L.J!k 

59 Cards 

1-1 l4l.[3[4IS!.11-1 I I I· !5 19[ 0 !--' !-11!21 · 16 1° 16 ki+ I 114 1-1916 [2!--' !+1°1 · 1°18 [s [s!..1 D Entries for following day: 

Star numbers: 
2 -

4 I 9 
l 3 o 9 
I 2 4 l 

a 6 ' 3 & l 

y' 

t/ 

.I 

.I 

,I 

-
7S 

14 0 

I 2 3 3 
J 6 I 
i 9 I 

.I 

..I .., 
,I 

., 

14 - . 
4 2. I 
4 7 9 

I 2 3 4 
3 6 4 
3 9 9 

.I 

,/ 

.; 

..I 

,I 

.,, 
I o Z 

l I I 9 
34 5 
3 6 z 
3 9 3 

YEAR CARD (See Astronomical Ephemeris p. 50) 
1 Year 16 m 
!1191615! laj-1°17[31515! 
NOTES: 

I.,, 
/ .,, 
t/ 
,/ 

26 -- 32 3f 44 
I Z s 3 

4 71 
I 2 41 

3 7 7 

t/ ., 
ti' 

,/ 

,il__ n 
!ll.l3J3loiOl9! 

I o S 5 
l 6 I 
3 4 S 

I Z 5 6 

.; 
y 

,/ 

ti' 

I 3 
I 2 
I Z 
12 

0 S 
3 0 

ti' 
.,, 

4 3, V 

6 S, Iv 

34 tan E 

' I 1 1 l3hlo!41112191 

I I o 
3 3 
3 5 
37 

1. The Day and Decimal must be in GMT. For example, 8 p.m. E.A.S.T. = (12+8-10)/24=-42 

V 

t/ 

v 

011 
I 1, 

I I• 

5 , ti' 

50 --
I 3 o I 

3 3 2 
I 2 4 S 
I 2 6 I 

./ .,, 
,/ 

ti' 

56 
I o ' 9 

3 3 6 
353 
3 S 5 

v 
..I 

.; 

,/ 

2. Put I= 1 ir RA only required. Put I= 2 ir Dec only required. Otherwise leave blank or put I =O. 
3. To economise in cards and computer time, enter the star numbers line by line, not column by column; but the programme 

works with either. 
4. Put L = the number or star cards used, between 1 and 10, one card per line, up to ten stars per card. 
5. All numbers must be right adjusted in their boxes, as blanks are read as zeroes. 
6. Each batch or stars must be rollowed by a year card. The last year card must be rollowed by an "END OF RUN" card 

with an "X" in column 62. 
7. Year cards and end-or-run cards will usually be available rrom an earlier computation. 
8. Any entry in box "59 Cards" causes RA and Dec to be punched out on cards ready ror programmes ALMUCOMP and LATCOMP. 

HIii /IIUSC t6, tU2 .1 

.,, 
G) 
C 
:::0 
rr, 

U1 
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10.5 For Sigma Octantis, tb e RA and Declination aro 
computed automatically by program SIGMA. Circum-pol ar star 
coordinat e s are tbus seldom required, but wbon they are, they 
must be computed by hand. Although tbcy are listed daily in 
11 Apparent Places", the entr i es ar e for upper tra nsit at 
Greenwich, a nd interpolati on is not quite str2..ight forward. 
Proceed as f ellows : 

Let Y b o the GMT decimc1l cf a d8y, ns entered on the 
data-sheets for pr ogr am STARCORD, 

Compute X = RA - R, a dding 24 hours if neg2..tive: to 
the nearest minut o0 only. 

Convert X to a decima l of a day, using Table Vin 
"Apparent Pla ces". 

LGt n = Y - X. 

Use n tc int erpolat e in th G t ubl es in "Apparent Places". 
If n-is positive, int erpol2.te f orwc,rds from the day of 
observation t o the next day. If n is ncgntivc, int er
pola t e b2ckwards fr om the entries-f or thu day of 
obs erva tion t owards the entries f or th e previous day . 

For exampl e s, including the case when t L0: r o is ci, doubl e upper 
transit at Gre enwich, see F'igurc 16, 



Interpolation for RA and 8 of Sigma Octantis 

Date&. Decimal of Day 19S9 Jan 17·6 1959 Jul 29·4 11)59 Jut 30·5 

;A} 
zo 24 39·74 20 27 62·09 20 21 62-25 

for Date 
06 Z9·~ IS·06 s, 06 19·~4 -i9 -89 06 

Ro 7 4Z 40,9 20 23 35·9 20 27 32·4 

x = RA - Ro(+ 2.4 hrs?) 12 42 00 04 00 00 

X in days ·5'29 •003 •000 

y from Line 1. •6 •4 •S 

n,:,y- x, ±: +•071 + •:,97 + ·500 

Previous RA -- - -
Previous 0 - -- --
Following RA zo Z4 ,q.71 20 27 li,2·25 20 27 62·43 

Following 8 H 06 29 ·02 89 °' IS·~ 89 06 IS·61 

Interpolated RA 20 24 ¥1·1 2o ZS 02·1 20 28 02·3 

Interpolated s _g9 06 29·36 -89 Clo IS-17 -s, Oo 18·48 

19S9 Jul, ~H• 

zo 27 62·65 

59 06 IS·90 

20 ~1 29-0 

23 56 

•997 

·6 

-·397 

20 27 62-43 

89 o, ,s-,1 

--
--

Zo ZS oz.,; 

-s, 06 18·78 

1959 Aug 01 ·7 

20 27 62·87 

89 06 19,19 

20 35 25·5 

2l sz 

•99S 

•7 

-·295 

20 27 62·65 

89 06 18·90 

-
--

20 ZS oz,s 

29 06 19·10 

...,, 
Gi 
C 
::0 
1"17 

0) 
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11 . CALIBRATIONS: 

Bubble s 

11.1 Bubbles with a va lue of nbout 2" per division are 
very finely made a nd dolic2t e ly mount ed ob j ects. Stresse s 
brought 2b 0ut by t empera ture ch~nge s or shock ca n bring nb out 
l arge 2nd unsuspect ed chc ngos in th oir va lue at nny time . 
For this r eQs cn, observati ons a re d esigned s o tha t thG 
qunnti ty fina lly comput ed is independent of th e bubble v2,lue. 
Nevertheless, bubbl8 va lues need to b e det ermined, a nd 
checke:d a t l east a nnua lly. Unnumb0red bubble s like the 
a lidr,de bubble r equire a plus or minus sign which is 
determined by a more or l es s arbitrary c onvention. To prove 
beyond doubt what c onventi cn hc.. s been ~dopt cd , the s e bubbles 
are calibra ted a t l east once per j ourney . 

Alidade and Horrebow Bubble Calibrat i on 

11.2 Bubbles whoso axes li e in the plane of the vertic2sl 
circl2 are easily calibr a t ed in the fi eld. Tho T3 should be 
sot on f a ce l oft, 2"nd tho DKM3a on f a ce rigbt 1 so thc.. t circle 
re~dings increas e with a ltitude. Rec ord the instrument number 
and f a ce in tba fi eld b ook. It is necessar y t o prov e tha t 
during th o course of the calibrntions the vert i c2.l i-:..Xis of 
th e instrument h2. s not moved. For th e a lid2.dc bubble , point 
the t el escope a t s ome target tha t can be finely bis ect ed, a nd 
clamp it. Th e alidnde bubble can then be moved with th0 
alidade bubble adjusting screw, and dislevelmcnt can bo 
det ected by tho telesc ope moving off t arget. For the 
Horrebow bubble , set the ~lidade bubble oxa ctly centra l , and 
clamp the Hcrrebow bubble to the te l e sc ope axis, The 
Horreb ow bubble ca n then be moved with tho verticnl circle 
slow-m0ti on, a nd disl ev elmcnt can b e det ect ed by tho alida de 
bubble drifting off c entre . 

11.3 For the sign of the a lidade bubble r e2.ding, se e 
par agr aph 8.5. Tbe signs are s o chosen that if the a ltitude 
r ead on the circle i s l ess than the true a ltitude of the 
telesc ope s xi s, 2nd th er ef or e needs t o bo increased, then the 
bubbl e r e~ding i s positive . 
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11.4 To calibra te, move tho bubbl e t o one end of its 
run, 8-nd check tb 2,t the tel esc cpe is on t c.r get 9 er tho 
a lide.dobubb l e is contro.l. Rectd th e vertica l circl e crnd th o 
bubble. Then move th o bubbl e a b cut one-sixth cf its run, l ot 
it sett l e, 2nd t ak e a nother r eading . Repc8t t ill th o bubble is 
a t the eth er end uf its sca l e . Readings ca n advant a ge ously 
be mnde mer e fr equently t ownrds th e ends cf tb e sc nl e , a nd l Gss 
frequently in the middle. Check tha t the v ertica l axis ba s 
not moved, a nd t ake a nother s eries of r e~dings ba ck up the 
sca l e to the starting point. Make a fina l ch eck on th e 
verticnl axis. 

11.5 With th e T3 , convert th e circle r eadings t o sec onds, 
but leo.ve the c.. lidc.d e "bubble re2.ding s in their cr i ginal f crm. 
Fer ec.ch setting of th e sing le Hc. rr eb cw 9 f c- rm tb 5 sum of the 
end readings minus 40, a nd divid e by two . Wi th the d cuble 
Horreb ow9 f orm th e sum c, f th e end r eci,dings minus 28 0 1 2nd 
divide by f cur. Pl 0t a gr~ph of s ec onds of a ltitude a gainst 
bubble divisi ons. Dr2,w c, s tr2,ight lino through th e p oints, 
using eith er a tra nsparent rulor or n piec e of thread t o judge 
th e slope 0f the li ne. Av cid simpl y j 0ining up the tw o end 
point s. Det ermine th e sl ope of th o line in s ec 0nds per 
a1v1s1 on . Mor e s cphisticatcd meth ods of ca lcul a ting th e s l ope 
cnn be ad opted 9 such n s l ea st squo.r cs; but li tt l e is ga ined. 
Avoid t aking obs ervati ons in pairs, ca l cul nting the s l ope f er 
each pa ir, a nd t aking the menn: this is equiva l ent t o thr owing 
away a ll th o obsarva ti t ns exc ept th o end one s. 

11 .6 With s cme instruments, it rn::,,y be f ound tha t two 
sep~r a t o parallel lines a r e obtained on th o gra ph, one when 
tho a ltitude i s increasing , a nd th o eth er wh en it is decreasing. 
The separa tion mo,y be groa t, r: s much o.. s 10", a nd i s due to 
backla sh. Wh en this dofect is f ound, th e curo is a l ways t o 
mnke th e 1 ·1st E:d justmont t c th e slovv--moti cn screw in 2. clock
wise di rect i on, regardl ess of wheth er ono ne eds t o mov o th o 
bubble up or down. Few obs ervers do this, a nd with a new 
instrument it is not essential , but it is c l enrly a good 
habit t ~ get int o . 

Strid e a nd Pla t e Bubbl e Ca libra t i cn 

11,7 The DKM3 o. strid e l eve l cc..n b 0 mcunted en t op of the 
tele sc ope of o. T3 9 par a ll el t o the opti ca l axis, a nd b ound en 
wi tb m.J. sking t C-.pe . I t cnn then b e ca librC'.t ed a go..inst the 
vertica l circl e just liko a Hurr eb ow l ev el. This meth od is 
no gacd f or pl a t e bubbl es. 
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11.8 Both stride and plate bubbles can be calibrated 
using a bubble testing bench. There is one a t Mount 
Stromlo. It is a rigid bar of known lengtb 1 on which the 
bubble, and even the whole theodolite, is placed, with the 
bubble parallel to the bar, One end of tbe bar is hinged. 
Under tbe other 9 "shims" of various a ccura tely known thickness 
are inserted 9 the bubble being read for each. The inclina tion 
of the bar (referred to some arbitrary horizon) is then 

(Thickness of sbim) x cosec 1 11 seconds 
(Length of bar ) 

which is plotted a gainst the bubble readings as in paragraph 5. 

The Wisconsin Method 

11.9 To calibra te a stride or plate bubble in the field 
use the Wisconsin Method, for which the following description 
has been amplified from Clarke 9 Vol 2, 1963 E:dition 9 page 86. 
Set up and level the instrument ca.refully. Ensure that the 
stride or plate bubble is in r easonable adjus tment 9 and not e 
its reading v'hen the instruJnent is l evel. Select· a foot
screw. which is close to one end of its run, and carefully 
align the telescope s o tha t tbs c entre of the obj Gct lens is 
over it 9 and clamp, Centre the a lidade bubble and r ead the 
vertical circle . The pl an i s to move the alidade bubble 
adjusting screw until the screw is near t he end of its run 9 

and ten r o-centre t he bubble using a foot - screw und er the 
obj ect lens. If the foot-scr ew is going to f a ll 9 move the 
a lidade bubble towards it and vic e v ersa, On the DK1VI3a 9 while 
throwing off the alidade bubble 9 look down t he micromet 2r, and 
count bow many pairs of t win circl e- gradua tions pass the 
single cir cle gradua tion, 3ach int erva l is equivalent to 5'. 
Re-c entre the a lidade bubble u s i ng t h e foot- s cr ew und er the 
obj ect l ens. Bring the strido l evel ba ck to its l eve l position 
by rota ting th e instrurnent slightly in a zimuth. Sot the 
horizontal circle to r ead zero , Check the alidad e bubble is 
still c entra l a nd if neces sa ry ad just it us ing the alidade 
bubble adjus ting screw . Read the vertica l circl e; . Let the 
differ ence between tho two v ertica l circle r eadings ( plus a n 
int egra l numb er of 5' int 0rva l s on the DJ!]I3a ) be i · 

11.10 The instrument is now set with its stride or plate 
bubble in the l ev el r osition 1 the horizonta l circle r eading 
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zero, and tb s vertica l axis off l evel by a n a nglo i in the 
pl ane of the t cl e sco:po axis. Tc.,k o a s eri es of r eadings a s 
fo l lows. Swing off in a zimuth unti l the stri de or pl a t e 
bubble is a t onG end of its r un. Read the horizontal circle 
and tho stri dG bubblu . Swing ba ck until the bubbl e ba s moved 
about one - eighth of its run, l ot it settle , a nd rea d again. 
Repeat until the bubble i s a t th e f a r end of its run, a nd t hen 
t ake another seri e s of r eadings coming ba ck a gai n. Convert the 
horizontal a ngles toAH seconds, pl us or minus from the c entra l 
position, a nd t abula t e ~ .H11 • t a n i. Convert the stri de 
bubble reading to divisions by a dding the t wo end r eadings, 
subtra cting 40, a nd dividing by 2. Convert plnte bubbl e 
r eadi ng to divisions by t aking th e l eft on~ r eading from tho 
right end r eading a nd di vi ding by 2. See J:i' igurc 17 for a n 
examr:; l e of the booking c.nd th o reduct i ons. 

11.11 Plot a grai=,b of~H'' . t a n i, a nd det ermine its slope 
i n s econds per divi sion, which will be the va lue of the bubble. 

Calibration of tho Micromet er Eyepi ece 

11.12 Ea st stars a r e tra cked upwards, a nd west stars ar c 
tra cked downward s . Th ers may be bc.,ckla sb in tho mechanism, 
and in one case one odgG of tho c onta ct strip throws tho pen 
on th o chronograph, a nd in the ot her ca se the other. We ha ve 
therefore to det er mine o, correction for wh2.t is commonly known 
a s "Lost motion a nd width of cont a cts". This is done once a 
year, a nd is done in t wo parts, ona prefarci,bly in the office 
a nd th e other in th o fi eld. 

11.13 Th e of fi ce t est consists simply of connecting tho 
micromet er ey epi ec e to th o chronogra ph, a nd moving the be:. i r 
through a compl et e r ot ati on of 120 divisions. The ren will 
b e thrown by thu cont ~cts e t 0, 12 , 24 ate. Keep a n eye on 
the micromet er r oa~dings a nd a n ear open for th e pen. The 
instant tho pen throws 1 book the micromet er r eading . Then 
come back the other way a cross th e same conta cts 9 a nd book the 
micromet or r eading when the pen is thrown by the other side of 
the contact strip. Th o mean width of the t en contact strips is 
th en obtained in t erms of a micromet er division. 

11.14 To determine the los t mot ion 1 bring the doubl e 
micromet er ha ir over a fi xed wire f r om th e l cft 9 a nd r ead the 
:mi cromet er ; then f r om t ho right 9 a nd rca.d the micrometGr. 
The difference in the r eadings is the b 2,cklci, sh. Mes.sur t:· it 
very carefully at l csst t wo times a nd t ak e th0 moan. Add the 



FIGURE 17 

Fig.17-Calibration of bubbles by the Wisconsin method. 

KERN DKM 3A No.103052 Stride Level No.101087 

Obs. D. Cook 13. 5. 65 

i = 05' 57" ton i=0·00173 

Horizontal circle set to 270°0d oo" initially. 

STRIDE BUBBLE HOR L:::. H ~H~tan i 
Length Ends Centre 

20·8 17·0 37.g 27·4 267° zo' -z 0 40' -16·6 

20·6 16·6 37·2 26·9 267 ZS -z 35 -16·1 

20·1 15·5 36·2 zs-gs U7 40 -2 20 -14·5 

ZO·S 14-9 35·7 25·3 267 so -2 10 -13·5 

Z0.7 14·~ 3S 24·65 z,s 0 -2 -12·5 

ZO·S 13 33-8 23·4 268 20 -1 40 -10·4 

ZO·S 11·9 32·7 Z2·3 z,s 4c -I 2c -s-, 
20-S ,0.7 31·5 Zf·I 269 -I - ,.z 
21•0 s 29 IS·S 269 4c +o 2c -Z·I 

u,.7 6 U,·1 lb·3S 210 u, +o 20 + Z·I 

2o-S 4.7 ZS•S IS·I 270 40 +o 40 +4·6 

UJ·9 4·0 24·9 14·4, 270 so +o so + 5·2 

ZC·B ~-, 24·4 14•0 271 0 +I • 6·2 

Zc,S lo 23·S 13·4 271 to +I to + 1·3 

21·0 Z·O Z3·0 12·5 271 20 -1-1 2o + 8,3 

2o·9 1·5 22·4 ll·95 271 3o +I 3o + 9.3 
21·0 l·O 22·0 11·5 271 4o .. , 4o +10•4 

20,9 1-4 22-; ll·SS Z71 3o +I 3o +q.3 

Zl·O 2·0 Z3·0 12·5 271 Zo +- I 20 +S·3 

Zo-9 2·9 H·S IHS 271 lo +- I to + 7.3 

Zo·9 3-S z4.4 1~·95 211 0 +I 0 + ,.z 
zo-9 4·S 2S·7 IS·2S 210 4o +o 40 +-4·6 

2o·S o•O 26-S 16·4 Z1o 2c +o zo + 2-1 

20•9 g.5 29-4 IS·9S 269 4o -o zo -2·1 

Zl·O 10·1 31·7 Z.I ·2 269 0 -I 0 -,.z 
21·0 1~·0 34·0 23·5 Z6S u, -1 40 -10•4 

21·0 14·0 3S•O 24·5 268 0 -2 0 -IZ•S 

21·0 IS 36 ZS•S 267 4o -z 20 -14·5 

Zl·O 15·6 3'·6 26·1 267 3o -z 3o -15,6 

21·0 16,o 37-o 26·5 2(,7 2o -2 4o _ ,,., 
21.1 1,-1 37-S z1,zs zi;,7 10 - z 5o -17·7 
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mean to tho width of th e contact strips. 

11.15 It remains to d ot ermine t te va lue of a micromet er 
division in terms of arc, or mor e convenient ly in t erms of 
time f or a n equat oria l star. This is done a t a fi eld sta tion. 
At a c onveni ent time when changing fr om longitude to l a titud e 
observati ons, turn th e micrometer eyepiece ba ck fr om a ltitude 
to t~ c ':'zimuth. pcsi ti on~ an~ find o sta r ~ro~1 th c 0 l a ti tude 
predicti ons which transits in th e n rth within 10 of the 
equator. Set the instrument in the meridia n, nnd trc:i.ck the 
l a titud e st r in a zimuth fr om one outer hair t o tho other. 
Extreme care i s required only ns th e star crosse s th e fiv e 
ha irs, c orresponding t o micrometer r c2,dings 5,0, 7.5, 10.0, 
12.5 and 15.0. Th o va lue of a micr 0mct er divisi on is equa
t oria l sec onds is obta ined fr om: 

(Time interva l between 5.0 a nd 15.0 c ont a cts x (c os 6 f or star 
(15.0 - 5.0 x 120 observed) 

The int crmodi2t e r eading s give ch ocks agsinst gr os s orr crs. 

11 .16 :Fer s. lmuc 2.nt 2,r l ongi tud c s obs orvod within 1 o0 of 
the prime vert ica l, inst ea d of a pplying a c orrecti on t o each 
star, we can a pply ~ c orrecti on t c th e me a n longitude a t each 
stati on. By different i a ting th o br;sic f ormul2e cf tho astrc
nomica l tri cmgl e , we obtain t bo well kn own f crmuL.1 : 

- (h 
St = co~ 0. sin A 

In our ca se, $tis tbs correction to time or longitude, which 
we r eq~ire, brought about by an error &bin a ltitud e caused 
by th e width of cont a cts a nd lo ss motion, nlso expressed in 
s econds of time. For sin ~' we me,y us e the a v er a ge vc:. luo when 
A lies randomly between 80 crnd 100° 1 whicb is 0.995. 

11 • 17 So if we let 

W = Width of cont2cts plus lost moti on 1 in micromet er divisions. 

D = Value of ono micromet er division in sGconds of time. 
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Then th2 correction t o the longitud e of a station in 
latitude c/ is 

W X D s econds of time. 
2 x 0.995 x cosT 
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12. REPAIRS IN THE FIELD: 

12.1 Make no repa irs or adjustments to the theodolite, 
unless you have b e en instructed what to do, a nd know exactly 
bow to do it. Modern theodolites are d elicat e and complicated 
machines, and amateur attempts at repair or adjustment s,re 
seldom successful. It is not the policy to train surveyors 
and t echnical staff to be instrument mechanics. The policy is 
to train observers to handle, a nd transport, their instruments 
with care; a nd to ha ve instruments ma inta ined in good order 
by professiona l mechanics on their r eturn from every journey. 
They will then s eldom require r:'vttcmtion in the fi eld. When 
they do, the policy is to fly them ba ck for professional repair. 

Lights 

12.2 Even the most modern theodolit es are apt to have 
trouble with their lights. Tbo Wild T 3 and Korn DI<lv13a are 
no exception. Th e lighting system must be t e sted b efore leav
ing the office, a nd immcdi a tc;ly on rec eiving an instrument 
back from repair . 

12.3 If lights f ail in tho fi eld, ch ock the contacts, and 
if necessary clean with fin e emery paper; check th e globes, 
and if necessary tighten or r epl a ce. Do not us e globes or 
batteries of a voltage bigb 0r tb~n tha t r ecommended by the 
manufa cturer. Bright er lights may be obta ined initially, 
but tho wiring is likely to burn out. Use solder on external 
joints. Dbspite a ll precautions, it still s eems inevitable 
that from time to time the obsorver will have to f a ll back 
on tbe only infa llible stand-by: reading th e bubbles with 
the aid of a torcb. 
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